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·p:sEFnCE 

0.1 ht the instance of the Planning Commission, the 

Committee on Plan FrojLcts constituted in its REsolution 

No.COPP/.~>dm/16(1)/66 dated 26th Octoter, 1966
1 

(.ll.llnexure I) 

a Study Team on Tribal DevE.lopmcnt Progra~. with the 

object of giving practical sffrct to thE recot.l!ncndations . 
m<>de in the Original Fourth Fivt. Year Flan ['raft Outline 

for the welf'='re of Scheduled Trites and for assisting 

State Governillt;nts in E. vol ving concrEte schc•nc s of dE. VElop

ment spEcicilly adapted to the needs and conditions of 

trital coillffiunitics and areas, The Team, ~s originally 

constitutEd, consist(d of Shri P. Shilu •.a "'s Chiiir.n«n 

and sarvashri L.M. Shrikant and B. hshta "'s l'iembers. Shri 

B,. J"JE.hta resignE-d the memtE.rship of thE. Team on Fcbruc.ry 

20 1 1967, and Shri T, SivasanKar was appointEd as MEmber 

in his plo.ce. 

0.2 The Rbsolution constituting the Study Team 

provides for thE co-option of a membEr by the ~tudy TEam 

from each Stdt£ in consultation with the Chief Minister of 

the State forfthG study Of ccvelopmcnt progr"-illffiCS in 

respect of tho.t state. For Tripuro., Shri H.E. I:eb Bo.rma, 

n.dditiono.l District i:>'Jagistratc (De vclop<M.nt) W"'S nominated 

by the n.d .• Jinistrdtion to function as a m<ombEr of the 

Study Team, 

0,3 This report is to.sE>d on c.n on-the-spot study of 

thE various trital development proE,raml•Jes unCertaKcn in 



(ii) 

Tripura. Thl rEport "'"-s discussE.d with th~ _Mmini.s-
.. 

.. tration CJ.t the. draft stagr, oJ.nd their suggEstions ·and 

cOillmE.nts havE; bu.n dUly t"-k€n into consid€ration ·whil€ 

finalising it. Th£ ~tudy T€am wishEs to th~nk. th£ 

. r.dm1n1s tra tion for thE; fa.cili tiE. s t:rov1dE:d .by thEm for 

th£ conduct of tht study. 



C H A P T E R - I 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

1.1 Intro~uctfQn: T~ Union Territory of Tripura was 

formerly a princely St~.te whi.ch after integration with 

Indi'~ ~n October 1949 bEj~ame a Part I c• St<:.te in the 

Union'. With the reorgan_i.sation of States from November 

1, '1956_,_i~. became a Union Territory and is now admini

stra'tea unaer •'tne um.on Terrl'torles Act, 1963 •. 

-1.2. Physical Characteris_ti¢il: Essentially a border 

region with a long in tern,a tion-B-1 boundry the Terri tory 

is of· considerable stratet;ic' importance. It is surrounded 

on three sides by East Pakistan "and_ forms an almost isolated 

_Pocket con~ected ·with the mafnland by the only access 

road which runs through the hills to the border of Cachar 
' 

District in Assam.-· Due to. the Undulating character of its . . . ~ 

land surface,_ the territory, presents unusual difficulties 
' .- . .. 
in the introduction of communications, thereby making it 

C• 

one of the least accessible, areas in the country. At 
· .. ' . 

present-; .. the Assam-ll.gartala .r9ad serves a~ the lifeline of 

the territory, as· the slenqer .c9!lllllunlcation system which 
l.· . : - . ~ - _.,. ~ 

existed '·ber"ore_ th~ partition. of the' country in 1947 was 

integrated with the area now. under:··East Pakistan. 

Howeven·. · some years 'ago-, the r a11way lit:J.e-wai. extended 

from Pa tharkandi in 'll.ssam ... to-unaramnag.~:r 1;0wn 7 the 
•' ' .. 

northern rnost_ S.ub-:Oivisional h~eadquarters of the Terri tory. 

But-:-a-"5.-~ ttlis route involves considerable delay, dependence 

-I-
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is more on the air services operated by th~ Indian Airlines 

Corporation. Regular air services connect the Territory 

with West Bengal)(Calcutta), Assam (Gauhat~ and Silchar) 

and Manipur (Imphal). 

1.3 •. Climate and rainfall: The climate is generally hot 

and humid, the average w&ximum temperatD!e being 35°C 

and the average minimum ll°C. The Territory has a fairly 
. . .. . . 

good_ annual rainfall,which is in the neighbourhood of 

210 ems; but as the rain is not evenly distributed, there 

is need for irrigation at many places, particularly during 

the 1 rabbi 1 season. 

1.~.. Soil: The soil is lateritic with very little water 

absorption capacity. The nat land in the valleys known 

as 1Lunga1 is alluvial; the forest soils or 'tillas1 are 

generally loamy sand devoid of humus. The total surface 

of 1 tillas1 is estimated to be over 60% of the land area 

and is mostly under forests. It is mainly on .'lunga1 

lands th<.'l.t crops aro cul ti vatod. 

1.5 Area: The Terri tory has an area of 10 ,45I sq. Kms. 

(length 183.5 kilometres • width ·112.7 kilometres) •. . 
60 per cent of the total area consists· of hilly land 

while the remaining 40 ·per cent constitutes flat land. 

1.6~ PopuJation: The population of the Territory at the 
-time· of 1961 Census was 11,42,005 as against 645 1707 

in 1951 and 5,13 1010 in 1941. This considerable increase 

in population was, largely attributable to the heavy 
' 

The distance between Agartala and Calcutta by air 
is l97 miles whereas by land through the Assam 1"8.i1 link' 
.. + .I - ... ,.....,... ..... 
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influx of refugees, from neighbouring districts of East 
• 

Pakistan after partition, who have outnumbered the 

original inhabitants •. tlearly 4 180 1000 per!?ons, constitu

ting 42 pe_r ·cent of the total population, l:)elong to 

SchedUled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. The ,tribal 

population is 31 60 1070 .and accounts for a little over 31 

per cent of the total population~ The density of the 

population is 109 per square kilometre as against the 

all-India average of 138, The flat lands, which constitute 

40 per cent of the total area of the Territory, are more 

thickly populated and accommodate nearly two-third .. 

of the total population. 

1. 7 Land utilisation: The table below gi \Te s t~e .. land 

utilisation statistics for the year 1964-65. 

Table - I 
, ...• 

Land utilisation statistics (1964•65) (in 'ooo 
____ , ______ ~,-----------------·------•h•e~c~t~a•r~e~s~)--

lo 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Reporting area •• 
·' ·. 

Forests· •• 

Land 'put to non-agricu1tural uses 

Barren and_uncultura~le land 

1;066 

635 

38 

6 

s, Permanent pastures and other grazing ·lands 53 

6. 

7. 

.s. 

Land under miscellaneous trees, crops 
etc. 

Culturable waste land • • 

Fallow land other than current fallow 

9. Current fallow 

10 0 Net area sown 

• • 

•• 

llo Total cropped area •• 

:...B9 

4 

4 

6 

231 

322 

-I-
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1.8 Cropeing pattern: The following. table gi vas details 

of the area under pri!lcipal crops in the Terri tory during 

the year 1964-65, 

Table - 2 

Area under principal crops (1964-65) 

( 1000 hactares) 

· S,No, Crop Area Percentage to total 
cropped area • 

1 •. Rice 181 - su-.-z- · 

2. Pulses 1 0.3 
., 

3. Sugarcane .3 0.9 

4, Condiments & 
spices .2 0,6 

s, Fruits 25 7.8' 

6, Potatoes •• 2 0.6 

7. Oil seeds 8 2,5 

8, Cotton 7 2.3 

9, ::~_ute 12 3,7 

10, .O.thers 73 22,7 

It will be seen from the above table that rice is the 

main crop in the Territory and accounts for over sis% of 

the total cropped area, .. 

1,9 Bgsic facts and figures: Annexure II contains some 

significant basic facts and figures relating to the 

Terri tory, 



CHAPTER II 

TRIBAL COMJ'-!UNITIES OF TRIFURA 

2.1 ·. A~cording to 1961 Census, out of. the Territory' S· 

total population of 11 742 7005, 'Schedule.d Tribes numbered 

3 760 7070. They thus constitute 31.53 per cent of the . 

total population. 

2.2 There are no Scheduled Areas in Tripura as per Fifth 

Schedule of the Constitution of India. The tribal 

communities in the Territory have been classified into 

19 Scheduled Tribes. The tribe-wise population is 

given in Table 3, · 

Table 3 · 

Distribution of Tribal Population by Tribes 

' 

Sl. Tribe Population Percentage 
N 

1. Tripura or 
Tripuri, Tippera 1;89,799 52.7 

'2, Reang 56,597 15.7 
3, Jamatia 24,359 6.8 
4. .Chakma. 22' 386 6.2 
5. Hal am 16,298 4.5 
6. Noatia 16,010 4.4 
7. Mog 10,524 2.~ 
8 •. ,. Kuki 5,531 lo53 
9 •. Garo 5,484 1.5. • 
10 •. Munda 4,409 1.2 
1i. Lushai · 2,988 J.S 

·12o Orang 2,875 0.8 
13. San tal 1,562 .0.4 
14. Uchai 766 0.2 
15. Khasia 349 0.09 
16. Boil 69 Nogl1gible 
17. Chaima1.' 50 • -do-
18. Bhutia . 7 '-do-
19. Lepcha -do-

Total:~ ;;!,60,Q10 

-I-



It will be seen that the :::following are the major tribes 

and among themselves, they account for a population of 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
( 6) 

(7~ (8 
(9 

Tripuri: 
Re<'-nG . 
Noatia 
Hal&.:~ 
Jamatia 
Chak.:na 
MoG 
Garo 
Lusi-,'ti and Klaki 

'I'he cu.sto:ns and dialects vary from trib.e to tribe in .. ---

the Territory. The Tripuris, Reangs, Noatias and Jamatias 
• 

have nearly· common: dialects and can 1inde!l'stand each other. 
- . 

The Chakma ~nd Mogs,however have disti~ct dialec~s while 
- - ' -

there are p;ints of ramiliari ty between the diale-cts of 

the Lushai an1 Kuki groups. The tribes~are in different 

stages of d'-lv'"lopment. Tripuris are comparativel~ more 

'advanced economically and educ'l,tionally, while the'Heangs 
' 

are more backward. Annexure III contains a brief d~script

ion of each of the above tribes. 

The tribals are scattered throughout the Territpry .and 
. -

are !nter~per.~·.,j with the non-tribal population. However_, 

---there are certain areas which have concentrations __ of- tribal 

popUlation. These are: 
.. ~-

1. Southern J)o~tio:rC ~f Dha~managar Sub-Di visio);l) 
comprisirtgKanchanpur T.D. Block. 

2. Southern portion of Kailashahar Sub-Division 
comprising Chawmanu T.D. Block. 

3. Southern portion of Kamalpur Sub-Division, 
4. Southern and South-eastern part of Khowai Sub

division and contiguows. areas ill Sadar Sub
division under Takarjala T.K. 

s. Entire h:narpur and Sabroom Sub-Divisions with 
certaj_n contiguous aree.s in Belonia Sub
division. 
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The position in this regard will be clear from the map 

in Figure I. 

2.4 The tribals in Tripura live mainly in the hill 

areas while non-tribals live in areas where flat land 
~ . ' ... 

~. i' 

.is available. The hill areas cove,r roughlY three-

fourths.·of the Terri tory. Table 4 shows the occupational 

distribution of workers among Scheduled Tribet; 

Table 4 _ 

Occupati::mal distribution of vrorkers among 
Scheduled Tribes 

-category Males 
of Workers No • of 

. . ,.l ota 

. Total Schedu.: 
:· . 

No. 

led Tribes, 3,60 ,b70: 
.-

100.00 1,84,174 . :51.5 1,75,896 
popUJ.a tion · 
Total Non-

' - .workers 
1,74,323 100~00 83,313 .47 .8 91,010 

Total Workers 1,85,747 100.00 1,00,861 54.3 84,886 
(i) As cul ti-

vators • 1,60,083. 86.2 88,954 88.2 71,129 
- (11) n.s Agrl-

2,367 cultural 8,235 4.4 5 ,86S 5.8 
(i:.i~ ·Labourers 
(iii In Mining,-

Quarrying, 
Livestock, 

·Forestry, 
Fishing, Hunting· 
fi.nd Plantation, 
Orchard and allied 
activities. 2,147 1.2 1,192 1.2 955 

(iv) as house-
hold . 9,743 5.2 439 0.4. 9,3J4 

(v) 
_·industry 
In mal'i.u- 491 . 0.27 273 0.27 2lB 
facturin~ 

... 
other than 

household 

,. 
industry. · . 

(vi) In canst- 88 0.05 74 0.07 14 
ruction. .. 

(vii) In trade & 429 0.23. 336 0.33 93 
commerce 

0.16 ·. (iii) In transport 166 0.09 166 -
storage, & : · 
communication 

3.53. 806 (ix) In other 4,365 2.35 3559 

48.85 

52.2 

·45.7 

83.8 

> 2.8 

1.1 

10.96 

0.26 

0.02 

o.u 

-
o.o9E 
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It will be seen from the above table that except for a very 

small percentage, the vast majority of the _tribal population 

in Tripura is engaged in Agriculture, Among agriculturists, 

there are two categories, one comprising those who practise 

shifting cultivation and the other settled cultivators. 

There are, however, some -who practise both shifting cultivation 

as ~n·as permanent ct4tivation. The number of agriculturists 

practicising·:shiftin_&_cultivation in Tripura was eJ)timated · 

t6 be'' 1,35,000 (i.e~ about 27,000 families), As a result 

of the efforts of the Government of Tripura to settle these 

·shifting'cultivators on allotted lands as p~rmanen~ 

cultivators,. about 19,767 families have been rehabilitc.ted 

since the First Five Year Plan. 

2,5. The tribals engaged in shifting cultivation do not 

nave-s.table villages·,- Generally, they stay at one place 
···, 

' ... 
for about 15 to. 20. ·years~iind- then shift··• to other places in. 

search of better_jhum, land. Tne ... o_nly·excep-t~<?n to these 

are.'the L~shais who have-regUlar_jhuming_cultivation and 

as a result their villages are more stable. 

2,6. Resqrvation in seryices: J:J% of the posts under the 

Administration are reserved for scheduled tribes. Information 
• ._ I 

regetrding the representation ._of scheduled -tribes in the' posts . . . ., . r 
and services under the Government of Tripura.is cont_ained . . . 
in Annexure IV, It will be seer:1 that. these communi t_ie s 

have not y~t availed themselves of their ~ull quota~ The 
. . 

matter needs to be looked into and necess~ry_ steps taken. to 

ensure that the scheduled tribes secure the minimum per-c 

centage of vacancies prescribed for thorn 
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CHAPTER III 

DEVELOPHENT PLANS 

A - GENERAL 

. 3.1 FIRST PLAN: Prior to its integration with Indi<.:i.D. 

1949, Tripura had hardly any development programmes. The 

development in t~e Territory started with the formulation or· 

the First Five Year Plan which provided for a sizeable outla; 

. of Rs.279.97 lakhs .• For various•reasons, implementation 

actually commenced only from the third year of the plan. 

There was, therefore, a considerable shortfall in the 

expenditure which amounted to only Rs.l97.86 lakhs. The . 
expenditure on the implementation of various tribal 

welfare. schemes was Rs.21.04 lakhs or about ll% of the 

t9ta1 expenditure during the First Plan. The main 

programmes taken up were economic rehabilitation of the 

jhumias (shifting cultivators) by settling ·them on land 

for permanent cultivation, construction of tanks and bunds 

for irrigation and pisciculture, distribution of pedigree 

birds and animals, establishment of dem0nstration farms, 

organisation of co-operative societies and development of 

cottage industries including training programmes. . . 
3.2. SECOND PLAN: The Second five Year Plan provided 

for an out:ay of Rs.926.lakhs which was over three times 

that of .. the First Plan. Almost tho entire provision was 

utilised, the actual expenditure being Rs.892 lakhs as 

against the expenditure of Rs.l97.86 lakhs during the 

First Plan. ThG expenditure on tribal development schemes 

also increasGd in the sc.mo JToportion and it amounted . . 
-I-
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to Rs.l07 .so lakhs o;r:-about 12% of the total expenditure during 

the Second Plan •. In this period, the schemes taken up during 

the First Plan were continued. Besides, many new schemes, 

such as land reclamation, terrace cul ti va tion, contour bundir·:;, 

soil conservation, etc. were undertaken. A Multipurpose Trib~<~

Development Block was also started in amarpur, a predominantly 

tribal «rea. 

3.3 THIRD FLAN: The outlay for the Third Plan was fixed at 

Rs.l632 lakhs. The total expenditure was of the order of 

Rs.l555 lakhs. As against this, the expenditure on tribal 

development programmes amounted to Rs.121.12 lakhs which works 

out to about 8% of the total expenditure during the Third 

Plan. The pattE;rn of tribal development programmes in the 

Third Plan was broadly the same as in the First and Second 

Plans •. The number of Tribal Development Blocks was raised 

to five at the end of the period. 

3.4 FOURTH PLAN: A ceiling of Rs.3081 lakhs has been agreed 

to by the Planning Commission for the Territory's Fourth 

Five Year Plan. The:outlay approved for schemes for the 

welfare of tribals is Rs.l37.30 lakhs. This works to 

about 4% of the total out)C,l:y. 

3.5 nNNUAL PLANSL Since the Third Plan, the Administration 

has so far prepared three Annual Plans, namely for the years 

1966-67, 1967-68 and 1968-69. An outlay of Rs.450 lakhs 

was approved by tho Planning Commission for the Annual Plan 

for 1966-67..- Against this the expenditure incurred amounted 

to Rs.278.82 lakhs. It will be seen that there was a 

shortfall in expenditure of as much as about 35%. However, 
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the expenditure on the welf<.::-e of scheduled tribes exceeded 
, ' . 

the original outlay, being Rs,30.82 lakhs against 

Rs.28.74 lakhs. For the Annual Plan for 1967-68, the 

Planning Commission had aprroved of. an outlay of Rs.SOO 

lakhs. As ag~inst this the expenditure is estimated at 

Rs.524.47 lakhs which would be a little more tho.n the 

approved outlay._ The· expenditure _on the schemes for 

tribal dev'3lopment, is however, expected--to~ be lower than 
. '. . . --

• the outlay, namely, __ lis•27-.-94.,lakhs against Rs.39.16 lakhs. ---
· For the Annual Plan for 1968-69, the Administration had 

proposed an outlay _o.t: Rs .856.17 lakhs. ,, However, the 

-.. ·Planning Commission has approved an outlay of Rs.450 lakhs. 

The outlay approved for the welfare of scheduled tribes 

is Rs.29.195 lakhs, as against Rs.S0.80 lakhs proposed 

by the AdministratiJn. 

B - SCHEHES FOR TRIBhL DEVELOPMENT . ''· ' ·' 

3.6 General: The Government of Trirura have undertaken a 

number of schemes and measures for the economic·development 

_and welfare· of the tribal population in the_ ;r'errltory.' 

Broadly the develop!ne~:t .. p.regrcCrriines for scheduled tribes 

may be grouped under _the following heads: 

Education and Culture 
Developmon t of Tribal Economy 
Health, Housing and other schemo.s 

A brief account of these schemes is given below• 

3.7 Education and Culture: Th<J scheduled tribe stud.€nts 

•are exempted from the payme.nt of tuition fees at all stages 

of edu~<.tion in the Territory. The schemes intended for 

scheduled tribes in the field of education include book 
-I~ 
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grants to students ro~ding in Classes I to VIII, supply of . . 

dresses to tribal girls reading in Classes III to VIII and 

boarding-house stipenq.s to scheduled tribe students. 

3.8 DgvelopmGnt of Tribal Economv: The schemes Q~dertaken are 

that of jhurnia settililment and land colonisation for the 

settlement of jhurnia tribals i.e. the tribal population 

derending upon shifting cultivation. Next in importance 

comes the scheme of tribal development blocks~ Apart from 

these schemes which are_ generallY related to agricUlture, 

there are schemes for the development of Horti.cul ture, Animal 

Husbandry, Industri&s and Co-operatives. ·A fair amount of 

money is also being spent on communications ·which includes 

construction of link/village approach roads, culVerts and 

bridges. 

3.9 Health, Housing and other Schomes: Tho schemes in the 

medical field are mostly for tho training of the tribal girls 

·a·s 1 da:i..s 1 and financial a.ssistance to pa.tient-s. In the 

field of public h&alth, the main activity constitutes schemes 

for drinkin~ water supply. Besides, there is a scheme, though 

on a limited scale, to provide housing subsidy to scheduled 

tribes. The non-official organisations functioning for the 

welfC..re of scheduled tribes are also given financial 

assistance by the Government of Tripura • 

.Q. - PLAN .h.CHIEVEMENTS 

· 3.10 The schemes undertu.ken by th_(;_l_ Government of Tripura 
. . -·· 

have made a considerable impact on the t riba1 :·economy. 

Howev8r, much still remains to. be done to improve the lot of 

the tribal communi ties and to bring them at pur with the 
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general population. This is due to the fact that the 

social progress of the 1ribal population of the Territory 

had been retarted for centuries on account of various 

social, hi star ical and geographical factors. 

By far the greatest achievement has been the settlement 

of tribal families enb~bod on shifting cultivation, 

known as Jhumias, as permanent cultivators on Government 

lands. In a11, about 27,ooo families were estimated to be 

subsisting on jhuming at the beginning of the First Five 

Year Plan. By the end of the Third Plan, lS,231 jhumia 

fa,milies had·been settled as permanent cultivators. Beside~ 

as cheme for r~settl.4.ug tribal"s· in agricuitural colonies. 

was taken up during the Second Plan. Upto the end of 

Third Plan, 47 colonies had been established with 5613 
. 

inmates. The financial and physical targets achieved in 

respect of the tribal welfare schemes in the ~erritory 

during the Third .Plan are cont<-.ined in Annexure v. 
D - DEFICIENCIES IN PLhNNING 

3.11 Nged for socio-economic surveys:- It is now well 

recognised that any development scheme or programme, to be 

successful, has essentially to be based on local resources 

and conditions and correlated to local development needs. 

A number of schemes have been taken up in the Territory 

for t-he welfan; of the t ribals not only in the areas 

which are pred-ominantly tribal but in o.the:r areas and 

spheres such as education etc. Conditioos differ from 

area to area because of the varying customs and usages 

around which the social structure of the tribal ·::, 
-I-
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communities is built. During ,the last 15 years of planning, 

no comprehensive and scientific socio-economic survey appears 

to_have been conducted in the tribal areas in connection 

with the formulation of the various developmental programmes 

with the result that even the basic needs of th.e _t;ribal 

communities s~ch us water sUpflY etc. are·still far from being 

met. It has already been suggested to the Administration 

that· a socio-economic survey of the tribal areas may be .. --

tc:1ken up by an expert team immediately so that based on the 

expert advice sui table need and resource based- p_~ogramme and 

approaches for the development" of the tribal areas in the 

Territory may be formulated. 

3.12 Flow of funds from the general sector and 
need for a long term r;~rs12,gctive plan: 

The scheduled tribes are expected to derive their due 

share of-benefit from the development programmes under the 

general sector of the programme. The_ special provision made 

in the Plan under the Tribal Welfare Sector is a supplementary 

provision designed to secure additional and intensified 

development-of .the Scheduled Tribes. It appears, however, 

that in Tripura the various Departments have not been 

earmarking any amounts_specifically for developmental work 
. ·- ~- . 

' in the' tribal areas. 
-

~t the s~ge~tf"o·n of- the Study Team, 
~---- --

the Administration have already agreed tt1at i-fr"fYtur.e. e acb, 

Department would earmark funds from its budget for being 

spent on programmes to be undertaken in tribal areas in 

the Territory. The next step would be to prepare, in close 

cooperation with the Tribal IJelfare Department and in the 
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light of the results of the socio-economic survey 

proposed above, suitable perspective plan for a period 

of 10 years takinb into account the needs and wishes of 

the local people as well as to work out thei ·nnanczhll 

implications so that the work may be taken up in a 

phased rnanner. 



CHAPTER IV 

ADMINISTR.h.TION 

A - TERRITORIAL ADMINlSTRnTION 

4.1. Chief Commissioner and the Cabir.et: The administration 

of the Union Territory of Tripura vests in the Administrator 

designated as Chief Commissioner, acting on behalf of the 

President. There is a Council of Ministers to aid and advise 

the Chief Commissioner which consists of a Chief Hinister , 
four Cabinet Ministers and a Deputy Minister. 

4.2. Legislative Assembly: There is a Legislative Assembly 

consisting of 30 elected members, Besides, the Central 

Government have powers to nominate not more than three members 

to the Assembly. Nine seats in the assembly are reserved 

for Scheduled Tribes. 

4.3 Representation in ParliameiJ.'t": The Territory has three 

seats in Parliament - two in the Lok Sabha, of which one is 

reserved for scheduled tribes, and one in the Rajya Sabha. 

B - DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION 

4.4 Single District: Tripura is as yet a single district 

territory, at the head of the district administration is the 

District Magistrate and Collector who is assisted at head

quarters by two .h.dditional District Magistrates and one Senior 

Deputy Magistrate. The district is divided into four zones 

each under a .'Zonal Sub-division&], o-r.t:tcer, Each zone is 

further divided into sub-divisions, which are under the charge 

of Additional Sub-Divisional Officers who exercise powers 

of a First Class Magistrate. Each Sub-Divisional Officer 

is assisted by a number of other officers in judicial and 
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treasury work. Lastly, each sub-di visim is sub-divided 

into Tehsils with the· Tehsildars as their administrators. 

Every Tehsildar has one or two Assistant Tehsildars 
-

accordinL to the size of the tehsil and depending upon 

the .volume of uork. involved. There are 4 zones, 10 sub

divisions and 46 tehsils. The names of zones, sub-di.visi:ms, 

and tehsils are givEn in Annexure VI. 

4.5 Need for more districts: Keeping in view the difficult 

and hilly terrain, the inadequacy of all-weather roads 

connecting the v?rious areas, t~e numerous small streams 

·and broad rivers which have to be crossed by ferry-boats, 

the administrative charr,e--seelll-s to be rather heavy for a 

----single district officer. It was, -tnerefore, suggested 

to the Administration that for the sake of administrative 

expediency and increasing efficiency, the Territory may be 

divided into two or three districts so that the charge of 

the district officers is manageable. The Study Team have 
·-· 

since been informed that the Administ~ation has already 

initiated action in this direction • 
.. .. · 

C - ADMINISTRaTION OF T RIBll.L WELF,.,.RE PRO GRAMMESI 

4.6 Existing set up:· There is a separate Minister for 

Tribal Welfare who is also inchargB of welfare of scheduled 

castes and Local-self Government. At the Secretariat 

level, there is a Community Development and Tribal Welfare 

Department under the charge of Il€velopment Co=issioner 

who is also ex-officio Sccretarv to the Government. 

The various programmes for the \velfare of t ribals are 

unde~taken by the respective Development Departments, 

-I-
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since the Tribal Welfare Department does not have any technical 

. staff of its own. In order that the tribal development programmes 

. are implement~d efficiently,and expeditiously, it is necessary 

that the Tribal Welfare Department should be self-sufficient 

.and equipped with i:roper staff and vc.sted with appropriate 

authority and powers. The ,study Team feelsthat there is an 

urgent need to streamline the administration in the tribal 

areas and to reorganise the Department. 

4.7 Directorate for the welfare of Schecu1ed Tribes/ 
Castes and other Backward Classes: 

It was learnt that the Administration have already 

a proposal for the creation of a Directorate for. the welfare 
' of Scheduled Tribes,_ Schoduled -castes and other Backward Classes 

in place of _the existing organisation which is _under the charge 

of the Additional District Magistrate (Development), It is 

necessar~ that the proposed Directorate is formed early since 

the present machinery oas more or less tended to function at 

the district level. It would also.be desirable to confer on 

the Director of Tribal vJelfare necessary Secretariat status 
.. 

for expeditious disposal of '-'Ork. It is suggested that 

technical staff needed for the Directorate should be obtained 

on deputation on selective basis from the respective. Depart

ments and placed under its direct supervision during the· · 

deputation re riod. 

4.8 Incentives for Staff: The conditions in the tribal 

areas of the Territory, which being underdeveloped lack 

the minimum facilities, are extremely difficult. Since the 

officers and staff posted to such areas have generally to 
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maintain double establishments and thereby incur additional 

expenditure, they an; reluctant to serve· in these areas. 

It is suggasted that to at-tract officers for service in 

tribal areas, th~re should be some incentive scheme so that 

the officers arc enabled to r€ceive due compensation for 

the additional expenditure whicl1 they are required to incur 

as a result of such postings, It is also necessary to 

ensure that ther8 ·are sui table avenues of promotion for the 

stuff de-ployed f?_r'worl,{ a-mong-t-r-ibal c?mmUn.i-tios .so that 

there is no undue stagnation, as at present. For this 

purpose the posts. in the Tribal WelfE<re Department may not 

be treated as isola ted ones. This point may be kept in view 

by the hdministration while finalising their proposal for 

the creation of the Directorate referred to in para 4.7. 

4,9 Tribal Advisory Committee: A Tribal Advisory Committee 

has been functioning.in the Territory since 1956, It was 

last reconstituted in June 1967,. The Chief Minister is the 

Chairman of the Committee and its members include all the 

Ministers, 2 M.Ps., 9 M.L.As., 6 non-officials, the 

Development Commissioner, the District Magistrate and the 

Additional District Hagistrate (Development), The Committee 

generally considers tribal \.relfare measures ilnd makes 

recommendations for the consideration of the .Govcrnmen t, 

At a meeting hold with the members of the Committee at 
-· .. ---· .. ~.:.- .. ·• --- . 

. Ag&rtala, the Chairman of the Study Team suggested that 

Government should provide necessary facilities to the 

Members to enable them to go round the tribal villages in 

small groups, to see thetribal welf"'re activitic.s taken in 

-I-
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hand by the Government, In this way the members could assess 

the impact of these schemes on the .tribal economy and advise 

the Government about the felt-needs and problems of the tribal 

people in the different areas, It is gratifying to note that 

the Administration have since issued necessary instructions in 

the matter and a group of members has already visited some 

of the areas, 

4,10 fon-official Organizations: Non-official organisations 

are important organs for carrying out welfare work in the tribal 

areas, The Study Team ~.i:e glad to know that there are two non

official agencies in Tripura, namely, the Tripura Adimjati Sevak 

sang h a:1d the Gandhi gram Vikas Samiti which have been rendering 

services in the field of health and education in tribal areas, 

The Admijati Sevak Sangh is running two Dispensaries as well 

as a number of Balwadies while the Gandhigram Vikas Samiti 

have established a students' home and are running B<J.lwadies to 

serve the needs of the tribals. These institutions have been 

receiving grants from the Government since the year 1962-63 

which totalled Rs,61,500 till the end of the Third Five Year 

Plan, The assistance is proposed to be continued during the 

Fourth Five Year Plan and for this purpose a provision of 

Rs.so,ooo has been ~ade by the Administration, It was expla

ined by the Administr<J.tion representatives that due to limited 

resources and difficult conditions in tribal areas, it was 

not possible for the non-official agencies to increose the 

tempo of their work and that the provision already made in 

the Fourth Plan was considered by them to be adequate. 



CHAPTER V 

li.GRICULTURE 

5.1 Shifting CultivC<tioo.: One of the foremost problems 

of the t ribals in tho Territory has been that of 'jhumming' 

or shifting cultivo.tion. It was estim<:.ted that on the eve 

of the First Five Year Plan there were 27,000 tribal 

families, accounting for a population of 1, 35 ,ooo, practi

sing shifting cultivation. A scheme of for the settlement 

of these tribal families, or 1 jhumias' as they are locally 

known, was taken up in tho First Plan and has been continu

ing in the subsequent Plans. Under the scheme each Jhumia 

family is allotted 2 standard acres of arable land and paid 

ca~h. grant for the purchase of essential requirements such 

as seeds, bullocksand agricultural implements. In compact 

areas, jhumia colonies have been established. By the end 

of the Third Plan about 18,231 families were reported to 

have been settled under the scheme. This includes 5504 

families settled in 47 tribal colonies. Thus, the number 

of families remaining to be settled at the beginning of the 
. 

Fourth Plan is estim~tedto bo 9,ooo or a total population 

of 4S,ooo·. The above estimates arc based on stcctistics 

collected on· thee vo of the First Plan and may, therefore, 

not repre~ent the true picture obtaining at present 

particularly because the settlement of families on land 

has not been without a small rercentage of deserters. 

It is necessary'to undertake a fresh survey to arrive 

at procise estimates of the number of jh~ia families 

which still need to be settled as permanent cultivators. 

-I-
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5.2 Need for assistance: It was reported that although the 

scheme was popular perhaps· because there was an element of cash 

grant, the :fb.milies settled· hci.d not been happy particularly 

in the initial stages. It has to be r"€cognised that the tribal . ·~ ~-

people have not a?quired as yet the necessary skill and the 

technique of the plough ~nd wet-rice cultivation. In the 

initial stage., there~ore, it is very important that the field 

officers supervise and guide, closely and personally these 

sottlements to enable the newly settled families to acquire 

some knowledge of the technique of w·et-rice cultivation. In 

order to achieve tho desired results, the Supervisors posted 

to the colonies should as far as possible, be persons with 

agricultural bias and experience and preferab~y drawn from 

the Agriculture Department. They should also be given the 

necessary training to acquaint them with advanced technologi

cal content in agriculture and methodology of working with 

tribal people. With a view to promoting ~griculture in the 

tribal colonies, it would be useful if a separate Agricultural 

Officer is appointed unde·r the ADM (Development) for making 

periodical visits to the colonies and giving technical advice 

and guidance to tho colony supervisors. 

s. 3 Certain other matters which carne to ·the notice of the 

Study Team, related to the delay in the payment of grants 

to families settled in the colonies and non-completion of 

formalities regarding the registration of the land in 

their names. While the former made their day-to-day 
, 

subsistence difficult, the latter deprived them of the 
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loans which they could othawise get ;from the Government 

for agricultural and other productive pruposes and as a 

result they had to resort to borrowing from money lenders 

on' exorbitant rates of interest. 

DifficuJties in Land Reclamation: One of the main 

difficulties how being experienced by the Administration 

for settling j!tnlrniasolj plain land is th~ high cost· 

of land reclamation~ The land allotted to jhumias is 

mostly full of jungles and the cost and labour involved 

in reclamation are very high. The amount of grant paid 

to the jhumias is only Rs.soo/-•. With this amount 1t 1t 

hardly possible for them to reclaim the land and bring 

H under proper, cultivation. It is suggested, therefore t 

that wherever sizeable tracts of land are available, 

mechanised reclamation may be undertaken. As, however, 

·the Government of Tripura have neither the resources nor 

the equipment und material to undertake this work, the 

Central Tractor Organisation of the Government of India 

may be requested to provide assistance in the land 

reclamation work in the Territory. 

5.4 Land Alienation: A very distUrbing feature noticed 

by the Study Team relates to the large scale transfers 

of land from tribals to non-tribals which have been 

taking place at a rapid pace during the last few years 

with the result that the tribals are becoming landless 

and their economic conditions fast deteriorating. 

There is a legislation to prevent land alienation from 

-1-. 
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tribals to non-tribals but it does not appear ~_o be fully 

effectfve, ·: 1t i.va-s-·uilci€rslood that the Administration is 

<ll±·ea-dy -considering cert<::in amendments to the r;egula tions ., .. : .......... ·, 
.. but thH .may not fully improve the situation as it appears th1t 

ther~ h"'-VG -been a number of unauthorised or informal cases 

of transfers of lD.nd. It is, therefore, necess?.ry to look 

into the matter in detail, It is suggested that a Committee 

comprising both officials as well as non-officials may be 

appointed by the Administrr::.tion to go into the question of 

acquisition of tribal land by non-tribals. Meanwhile, it may 

be necessary for the Administration to take u;p certain interim 
'· -. 

measures 'tO control illegal transfers. of land, Besides the 
. ' 

proposals already under its consideration, the Administration 

may consider the question of widening the scope of Section 

187 of Tripura Land Revenue and Land Reforms Act which prohibits 
·, . 

the trunsf(r of land from tril:Jals to non-t_ribals except with 

the written permission of the Collector. Merely .treating 
--~ _: ___ ~:._-~ ...... ~---...::.:.-- ~--· 

cases of illegal transfer oft rib"'-1 1and as: null and void 
•· . 

· in the eyes of lc.w as. at present is har(j,ly of. any use as the 
' j - :: ~- •. · --· 

land defacto remains in the possession of. ~he purchaser. It 

is felt that the inclusio~ of a provision under this Section 

making such transfer a penal offe!)ce bo,th for .. the . trc.nsfe~ 

and the tr~nsferee and providing for a reasonably. severe 

penalty would serve as a sufficient deterrent to such 

illegc.l transfers in future, 

5.5 Iudebtedncss: The tribals, particularly jhumias are 

subject to exploitation by unscrupulous moneylenders, 
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The system of 'Do.dan' i.e. advance purchase of <rop by the 

Mahajan at very low ro.tes, is prevalent in the Territory 

and the t ribals "'re mJ.inly the victims of this practice, 
. -· ( . -'· . r 

Although the Bombay l'1oneylenders1 Act was extended to the 

T~rritory by the Administro.tion some years ago, it doe~ not 

appear to have boon effective in eliminating the unscru

pulous moneylenders. The Cooperative Societies and 

Government scheme of issUing 'Dudan' loans to needy 

tribals have also been of little help in bringing about 

a change in the situation. The limited purpose for whieh 

these loans are sanctioned and proceduro.l delays involved 

in securing them ~re responsible to a great extent for 

the dependence oft he tribals on moneylenders .who 

provide easy credit for meeting practically.all their 

requirements - productive or unproductive. It was 

understood that although the Administr~tion had drawn 

up a scheme :for the creo.tion of o.n imprest ·.fund to tackle 

the problems of money lending in tribal areas in· tho 

Fourth Ftve Year Plan Dr<:.ft Outline; the same was not 

approved by the Government of India. The matter may be 

recop..sidorod c:..nd tho.scneme given.afair trial_. 
' 

Heanwhile, it should be useful to undertake the f,urchase, 

sal~, and Fair Price Shops Scheme which has .been success

fully tried in Orissc:..~· Under this scheme, f o.ir price 
. . ' ' , 

shops have been opened in certain tribal areas with a 

view to collecting and marketing the agricultural produce, 

vegetables, fruits etc. of thetribals at reasol::ale prices 

.:md supplying thorn th41ir daily needs like salt, kerosene 

- /_ 
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oil, matches, etc, at fair prices. Under the scheme, interest

free loans are also advanced to the tribals to liquidat·e their 

outstandine, loans taken from the private moneylenders. Besides, 

' loans arc advanced for other purposes as well, These loans 

co.n later be recovered from the sale proceeds of the commodities 

purchased by the shops from the tribals, It should be possible 

to adopt this 5cheme with such modifico.tions as may be necessary 

in the Terri tory. Side by side, wt th a view to relieving the 

tribal~ from the burden ·caused by the hig!n,r rate ot. interest 
., 

on loans, the question of undertaking suitable legislation 

to scale down debts of more than two ytars old and to 
. .L 

conciliate old debts of 

by the- Administration. 

loss than two 
. I 

As, however, 

years may be examined 

the problem of indebtedness 

ot tribals in the Territory has assumed serious proportions, 

it is suggested that'a Committee consisting of officials as 

well as non-officials may be constituted by the Administration 

to a~vise ~s to how the problem can best be tackled. 

5,6 Lo.nd Settlement Oncro.tior;s:· The Territory has not been 

cado.strally surveyed nor r:..ny revenue settlement carried out, 
. I 

From 195~, however, a revenue settlement of the Territory 

has been ·1ndcr way in accordance Hi th a Ten-Year Survey and 

Settlement Plan. Subsequwtly, the Tripura Land Revenue and 

Land Reforms Act, 1960 1 also came into force and along with 

the sur vcy and settlement work, the gradual implementation of 

various provisions of the Act has been in progress, Most of 

the provisions in the Act including those regarding the 

abolition of intermediary estates have been implemented throuah

out the Territory. 
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5.7 Allotm&nt of Land: It is reported that casas of 

13422 Tribal Jhumia fumilies have already been settled 

· <:.nd an ._area of 20,229.41 acres allotted to thorn. Howev'cir, 

at the time of tho visit of the Study Team, numorous 

complaints wore made by the trib<·l people in KCtnchanpur 

a:tc;-.JJ iagainst the land ·s~tn·ement operations undcrtc.ken 

thoro. It was reported that as o. result of these operntions, 

many tribo.l people h<.d been deprived oft he lands 'in ·theit•' 

possession. Tho Study Te&m has already suggested to the 
. . . 

Administration tho.t complaints against tha land settle-

ment operations neGd to be urgently looked into and 

for this Pt:-rpose, o. Commi ttoo comprising both officials as 

well as non-officials may be constituted. It is well 

known thc.t because of their b<.ckwurdness and simple natura, 

the tribals ar0 unJ.ble to press their cla.ims <.J.nd 1 

generC.lly speaking, are reluctant to go to courts of 
. .. . 

law fQr redress. It is necessary, therefore, that the 

Tribal Welfare. Department watch their interests regarding 

the land and provide guidetncc ·and assistan~c to theme 

In this .context it would be usoful if an Officer of tho 
._ ~.' . . . , 

Tribal Welfare Department is also associutcd with the 

·deliberations of the Co.nmi ttce propos0d above. 

'5.8 Regis}r&tion of lo.nds alrco.dy r.llottcd: It was also 

brought to the notice of the study Team that in some 

cases lands <tllotted tot ribals under tho resettlement 
. ' 

operations had not ~ret b·eem- finc.lly registered in their 

names. This wr.~ ·not only creatinE, a sort of anxiety and 

-I-
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fe~:.r in the minds of the t ribals concerned but also adversely 

affecting their morale. It is neccss.:;.ry thnfsuch case·s' are' 

looked into by the Administre;tion promptl:( _'l.nd the registration 

formalities completed expeditiously. 

B - MINOR IRRIGHTION 

s.~ Einor Irrig'-'-tion: Trir;ura bas on the average a fairly 

goo1 rainf<:-11. However, r.s rain is crro.tic and unevenly 
-

distributed, thsrc is nbed for irrigation at many places, 

part~cularly during the -1 r2-bi~ seJ.son. IrrigJ.tion assumes 
.. 

ndcled import"'nce in the :tribal economy of the Territory 

since the tribal population which has been practising shifting 

.cultiv:J.tion is grr.dually being settled on pu:manent cultivation 

the success of which dei;ends to a largo c.xtent on en assured 

water supply for irrig<-'.tional purposes. 

~.10 Need for Surveys Tho main sources of irrigL<tion in the 

tribals· <'-reas ttrc tanks, chharas and bunds. The geologicul 

forr:1::..tion of Tripura, with its. soil free from rocky strata, is 

also iclGO.l for tubt-\lclls~ The minor irrigation schemes· 

exe~uted by tho block agencies are re2.lly minor ones. These 

are mostly tolnpor<.-ry works harr1ng tho installation of a few 

pU!aping sets in selected J.reu.s. t-'J.nor irrig<:tL:m" ~chemes of 

a long-tcrln nt.ture nrc being executed by the Ninor Irrigation 

Division of ths--Public Works Dcpartmcmt under a regular· 
- . . - -

programme. Howcv~r, it appc2,rs, that there hns ·not been 

any gcner<J.l survey of irrig:.ttion needs and potenti1.'.l in most 

of tho tribal c:..reas 1n thE: Terri tory o.nd that the scheMes 

arG g wero.lly being bkcn up by the P'vJD under pressure of 
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public opinion for providing minor irrig~ction works, 

It is ne:ces:i..ry thct a comprehonsivc survey is tmdcrt2.ken 

by the .n.dministr~·tion of all the o.vc.ilablc irrig.::.tion 

resources to&~thcr with a contour and soil survc.y of 

arcus which c.ln be scrve:d by them nlong with selection 

of crops whib can be grown th<-rc. , It is only on tho 

b<:.sis of s·ud. survc.ys that a judicious selection can bo 

me-de of tbe m~;-c purposeful schemes c.o.d neecssury 

:priorities .:~ss.gnqd to them1 

.b.l:U11-~ HUSBANDRY .b.ND FISHERIES 

5.,11 AnimG.l Hus)?o.ndry: The role of animo.! husbandry in 

buildinG up the. i'ibc.l ecunomy in Tripura has not been 

significc.nt so r:.r. The number of shc~p in ~ Territory 

is po.rticruo.rly lov;, TubJ.e 5 givos the position of tho 

livestock in Tripura. Shocp re-rins c~n provide ~

altcrno.tivo occup~t~~n to the tribal porul.::.tion in tho 

::'c rr 1 tory <...nd h&lp in~ro<.:s'- the income. But it would bo 
' 

necessary to. check the incre.~.se 1n th~;; number of go,.ts 

as they .::rc e:. dar t-:.r to vcg ct.,J. t.ion. 
' . 

TAgLE 5 

LIVESTOCK fOPUl.b.TION 19ffi 
TRIPURA --

l. cuttla 5,88,290 

2. Pigs 36,627 

3. BL:ffD.loc s 49,740 

4. Sheep 2,287 

5. Gout 1,32,212 

6, FoUltr:r· birds 6,63,357 

7. Horse & ·Ponies 1, 773 
8, Others ~2,~~:a 

Tctr.l: i~ .~~.:ZJ ~ 
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5.12 Piggcry c;.nd pcultry: There is also,grec..t scope for piggery 
-· ··•' 

and pmi. try dc.vc.lopmont in tho tribal are-.as, .'rhe t rib"-1 people 

are pc:rticularly fond of por!{ c.nd in view 

vogetarion p::Jpul"-tion in the Territory, o. 
. " 

of the large non-
"" .... 

part of the demand 

for moat cc.n be mGt by adoqm:.tcly developing piggcry, Similarly, 

poultry development will also supplement food, ns well ~s 

provide supplemontn~y income through the sc.lo of e5gs c.nd 
.. ··•-' 

birds. Tho Tribal \volf'-'re Dcpo.rtment_ ~-':-~~ .alroady on han~/, a 

programme for the distributi-:.m ::Jf pedigree ,birds and pigs on 
. . . . 

80% subsidy bo.ris to the intcrosted tribc.ls •. It would bo 

useful in this contGxt if o. progrc.mme is undcrto.ken to train 
•.. . ;. . . 

progressive f<-rmcrs iD: poultry keeping. Side by side, it 

would bo necessary to onsuro. the pro vi sian of common services 

such ns feed, fodder, vctcr.ln.~ry c.nd oti1cr f,.:.cili ties to tho 
\ 

tribnl fo.miliGs f::Jr the prppcr dGve,lopr.lcnt of the livestock. 
- . -'. 

5.13 Fishcrie s: Tho tribals ~f Tr;ipura nrc vny :and of. fish. 

In fnct, next to ric0 1 fish is their stc..ple food. riowcvcr, 
. ,_ 

not c:uch thought appears to .h;.we been given as yet to the 

dEvclopmGnt of r;isciculture ir.. tho··tri:btl.l c:rcas \•lith tho 

result th.:.t dcpend~:.ncc for suppli8s of fish is mdstl':Y: on the 

plC.1n. c.rc~cs in the Terri tory. ~lhilc there r.1c,y not 'be c.bundnnco 

or wo.tcr resources f::Jr' fish production in tho t ribnl" ~1nc:.s, 

it is r.ccessetry to uhck1.tJ.ko e.n intensive survc,y f::Jr' "tho 
•• l ... 

devdopmc.nt or pisciculture· in theSE; C.re~-S SO .th~;t t'ho 

existing WL'.tcr tcreus' ,::c:y be: fully exploit"d' fo; the O.evolop

mcnt of fisheries. Then would nlso be nE.cd to build up .. -..... 
£lddition<.ll resout'ccs for f:..sl1cries devclopuent. It is 
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sugt_c.stod th(.lt to s·' urt with 1 sr.J.ull tunks IDO.y bo e:mstru .. 

ctecl in the inte:r: ior villrtge.s for fish breeding s:> thtlt 

tbe loc2.1 needs. c:rc mot within the ~illuge itself. 

FORESTS 

.5-.14 ,~>rcJ. undqr f:>n;stsl, l'h.:.rc. v.rc no pri':..ttc fares~ 

ln the Torr itory :-,nd tho ent.iro f.a.I"&st <.:re;.: is under 

tho cor~trol of the Foro st Dcp<~rtmo~. 'Tlll 1957-58 1 

the forest [trca. comprised s.,.956 • .:LS sq. kilor.1ctres. 

Howov€r, during 1958-59, u~ ~eo. of 2,seo sq. kiloiDGtrD~ 

we.s re1oe:.sed by the. Ad.IDini str~cti ')n from UlEl prQt6ctcd 

for;,sts for refugee sottlc,mcnt <.:.nd <:ons.o.qucnt.ly tJ:w., . 
' 

forest c:..rc£,t w2.p l<:duco0. to 63&6.-00 SQ•K!t•. The fores,;. 
ar~~a at present comFrises 6352,61 Sq.Km! This 
wotks ou't to 60 .. 8%,.of tr.e toto.l gc:>gr~li-li.cal nro::. of 

th.c ';rcn i tory. Tho reserved, including propscd RGSGI"Y'Q 

and protected forests cover o.n m-o.:, of 4158.41. sq ,Km, 

(39.8%) a.nd 2194.10 sq. Km. (21%) respectively. 

Ho•Jc'lrsr, teccusa oft he pr• ssure Ol'l lc..nd and tho need 

to Je;;t1e lo.ndlflss agri(;lulturi.r:tcincluding S(;hee1111od 

Trib~s G.nd Jhumias ns permanent cultivtt::>rs, un::>tha 900 · 
' 

sq. IDl.las hC.s bt.C;n earmarked, from the protected f:Jrests 

for bting released as <:.nd when required •. 

An ure~ of 200 sq. miles ho.s ~lso been reserved for 

forest Vill:.!;e s und 1427 tribo.l j humiu f<lr.Jilie s huvo 

alrGo.dy bGe:. settled inside.roscrvcd forests c.s f:.rcst 

villag·crs end 1<1orc ure; being sc.ttlcd. 

5.15 F::>rqt Yillagas: Forest villagers nrc given 

certain privileges. Th0so o.ro (1) free collecti:>n of 

-I-
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timber, firewood ~·.nd r.Jinor forest produce such o.s bo.mboo 1 cetne 

gr2..ss1 etc. for their own usc, (2) free g,razing of their 

cc.ttle in specified o.r€o.s, (3) f:J.cility of working on 1Tnungya 1 

system under vrhich they pro.ctisc shifting cultiv.~.tiori· 2nd, 

·· in ·conjunction with their mm crops raise f:)rcst crops in 
. .. 

1 To.ungyo. 1 methods by dibbling. sou:ls in lines 6 foc.t :.cpnh·. 

This entitles thcr.J to receive a,:pc.yr.Jcnt ·of Rs.45 per c.cro 

besides their righ't ·to the jht.w .. ,crops rniscd by them. The 
.. • • ,r,; • 

forest villagers ulso \vork. in fbrEJst plnnto.tions for which .. 
they nrc pilid the norm"-1 wc.gc;s .. no.mely, Rs.3 per <.~dUlt mole and 

•. . .. - Jr--"' 

Rs.2.50 pa o.dult fGmc.lc on a unif:)riii b~sis thro'j.ghout the 
-- ' 

year irrespective of' ·~hcthcr the sec.sor; is sL2.ck or otherwise. 
... . .. . .... . ~' ' . '\. 

Besides, ttw Forest" DcpurtuGnt provides v:.rious c.mr.;nities.\for 
. . \ 

the convenience. of the. foro~t ·.\~illagcrs. Thcscc,rc (1) provision 
... - '-. . .. ~. . . . ~· . 

of tubcwGlls and ring'.jells, (2) con.:;truction of club hous'os .. . .·. 
and providing them with furniture '.:.nd rO.dio' (3) setting' up 

of forGst lcc.'bour ·c·oopel ~.tive societies :tncl enlisting tho forest 
' .J.. . .. . . . . . 
"' - . . . . 

vill.agc,rs u.s. members thereof,· (4) setting <.:tp.::.rt c.reas for · 

school and bo.zaF LJ.nd estCcblis)rr.wnt ·of sch;Jols in collabor:J.tion 

with the Educ<J.tion Dcpcrtment, (5) C:crt:mE,ing of cinema sho\~s 

for screenlng fflr:ls rel[,tin~ to forests and forest cducc.ti:m 

including wild life in order to instil in the forest villagers 

L.nd their fO.lr.il1r:s love for forests c.•.nc ,,rild life. Tho 
' 

study Tec.;w visitoc: ~ome fJrost vill2..gos e-nd t rib;.cl colonies • 
• 

It was rcprtO:stO:ntE:l~ b:,r the vill<:.g·~rs th<.J.t in ccrt~·in areus, 

forest bound, ries r,'.n w:,ry clo.sc to their hr.biti..tiJns <.:nd 

thc.t tnGrc wD.s r.ecd to rc'lcm:.rc.::.to bound . .ries. 
' . . . This mo.ttc.r -- . ·-· 
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raised was that' the; forest villagers were not get tin:; any 

loans for productive purposes even from the Departments 

concerned since their rights in forest lands \Jere not 

recognised. It was sugf:ested that either the Forest 

Department should stand surety for the loanees or the loans 

may be sanctioned to them on their personal surety. It is 

necessary that ways and means should be devised to meet 

the legitimate needs of the tribal people as otherwise they 

would have to turn to moneylenders and it will b~ difficult 

to rescue them 'from the clutches of the latter. 

5.16 Shifting cultivation and Forests: 1Jhile jhuming 

is allowed freelY in protected forests, the practice is 

strictly prohibited in reserved forests except on the 

Taungya system mentioned above. There are certain areas 

in the Territory 1 such as the southern part of Kanchanpur 

in Dharmanasar Sub-division, south-eastern part of Khowai 

Sub-division and certain port icns of .Arnarpur and Sabroom 
·' ' 

Sub-divisions including some of the main hilly ranges 

' irt Tripura where the terrain is so hillY and undulating 

that no alternative to jhuming seems feasible for 

many years to come .. - -There are·-.i-number of tribal villages 

in these areas which hav8 been in existence for the 

last 30 to 40 years or.more depending solely on 

-I-
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jhuming for their subsistence, The inh~bit~nts of these 

villages naturally have developed a feeling of insecurity 

following the ~pplic~tion of forest l~ws imposing restrictions 

on the jhuming which they have been practising for generations, 

It is also not possible i~nediately to bring all of them out 

of reserve forests nnd to settle them on land in plain:: areas 
near 

as pressure on land in tho ~lains has reache~s~ttiT~tijn 

point in the Territory, As there is no alternative for these 

villagers but to continue jhuming, the Forest Department 

sometimes accords permission for jhuming for a year or so, • 

This, however, is not a satisfactory arran, ement as the feeling 

of insecurity will continue to persist among the tribnls. 

There is therefore need for enabling the tribo.ls living -in 

such areas to continue jhuming for long periods, Steps should, 

however, be taken simultaneously to introduce scientific and 

controlled j hurning ulethods to minimise the bad effects of 

jhuming on the forests. It is suggested th~t the Administra

tion m~y consider adopting ngulations,-tsioilar to those of 

Jhuming Land Regulations of NEFA for such areas, 

5.17 Scientific development of Forests: Tripura is a hilly 

area, The N~tional Forest Folicy postulates reservntion of 

60% of the total 2-re~ in hilly tracts as. forest area. But 

as a result of the release of forest areas from time to time 

for non-forest. use, the area under forests will ultimately 

come down to 33% of the total a reo., This is inevi tablo 

because the needs of tho people cannot be ignored, But this 

also underlines the urgc_ncy for developing the available 
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forest areas to the fullest possible c xtent, For 

this purpose, it is necessary to bring tho entire forest 

~rea under scientific maJkement and control and action 
taken 

needs to beLin this ng:lrd in vurious directions. First 

of all, extensive forest land use surycy may be conducted 

so that the available area is rationally exploited. 

The· Forest Department ~rc no doubt seized of tho ~robl9m 

and have been doing useful work of which the introduction 

of rubber plantations in the area is an example. 

There is however still need to intensify the activities 

in this direction. It is also necessary to bring the 

entire forest area under sanctioned working plans as 

soon as possible as at present only 53% of the forest 

area is under sanctioned working plans. Besides, 

the area to be protected from fire needs to be increased; 

at present only 64.9% of the forest area has been 

protected from fire •. 



CHhPTER VI 

E D U C A T I 6 N 

6.1 Opening of new schools:· Special steps for spreel.ding 

literacy among the scheduled tribes were initiated und~r · 

the First Five Year Plan when 19 primaryschools and one junior 

high &:hool were started in tribal areas under the tribal welfare 
. 

programme. :E'rom the Second Five Year Plan, however, the work 

of establishing new schools has been taken over by the Education 
. 

Department as a part of their normal programme. Thus, at 

.. p:J;_esent the tribal welfare programme ~rovidc::; Jnly sc:ch 
...... , 

edu~ation~Jo._f<l;eilit~_es as boarding houses, building grants 
"'.. . -

· to priltary schools located in the tribal areas, arranr,ements 
··-. ·-

for: educa "!::ion free of ·tuition and aca,minatrian __ .fee s, awo.rd 

of boQk gr&nts, etc; 
r '- ' .= ··- • , 

6.2 :Pacilities to tribar:i@e'nm-'-No tuiti.:>n fee is charged 
' • ' 1... ~ ... . 

from th, tribal students 1.:n"-scWois-··upto-the Hi1;her Secondary 

G:itpg~. ~side.s, deservint ;tri!J<l;l st'.ldetlts. are.g iven merit-
·--~---~----··-··-~---... --... --~~~ _I • . • . "" . -

J<:;Ulil-po.ver.y stipends; ,book g_rci.nts, school dresses, etc •. 

l)"nder,. the t;ribal wel.fP.re programme, the s c~eme for. ·eonst :ru-
- • : • - • '. - • • • - ·- • • • _; • • • .. ,! .... • • • ' • • •• ~ • • • • 

ction of b(l&rding houses has proved particularly useful 
. -·- •·'-- .. . -~--.- _._ '- ·.- . : .. ',_ 

to tribal s'>'.ldents cor!lin~ fr,oll\. distant .interior areas for 
J,. ;-' • _ o , 1 , , ~ , ' , , , , •. , ' · • o I,,, 

. -... 
fJdUc(;ition in_ higlv'h4he:r ~ econdan~_&:hools~ It; was,, _h_oweve:r, 

. ;~Ot,i.q~_b_y th~. Study .+_earn ~~Sit ~t _one place, .t.here ~e;e po 

studen;ts .1?- the ~oard~. ~house as. n.? stipends had .. be.en 

sanctioned. The uatter .has -atz.eady-t~n broug.ht to the . . - ·~- ~ .... '-•' -~- . 

,a:ttentian o:t',:tb~ Stc..te authorities .in order that the procedure 
.,;. -- ' . - .:.... ' . ' • - ~ . ! 

fo,r tJ1e. gran_t _of. sJ;ipends may be: simplified apd streamlined. 
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6, 3·: Lituacv: The· percerita_g~:~.:oJ it tera:cY- q,m.ong .. "the :. 

SG:heduled Tribes population \.,ras 10.01 !as: against 20~2 

'for' the- entire population of the Terri tory accoriling ·· 

to 196l'Census~ .ll.nnexure VI1 c..>ntairis information 
th(; 

, regardiMCLlev;els of literacy among SchE)duled Ti-ibe's 

as well as-- the -gene :raJ. 'popula tiori iri' the L Territory.:·· 

6,<! Enrolment in Schools: <'The followi.f!g/tabl:e contains 
I 

iriformation' regarding enrolment in s ch~ols arid. colleges 

during the :three Plan pe:t:i9dsl 

I 

Total 
:~nrolo. 
ment 

Sch, Total Sch. 
Tz:ibos. ·1 Enrol.- . Tribes 

~ment. Enrol- . } ment, · ~Enrol~ 
F· ·--O!].lfJnt. b···· ,. ]ment. 

" 
(a) .Primary 

School/ 53,966 12 12'71 81,358 19,74J.. 1 127 1898 24 1 378 
J.unior· Basic 
School 
s1;udents 

(b) Senior -Basic School. 
students 

(c) High & 
Higher 
Secondary 

8,958 

School 
students, 

(d). College 11 1098 
studllets 

- '10,795 .1,212 . 16,531 

1,207 15 ,roo 2,126 30,988 

39 13,081 67 15,687 

-It will be seen fror.1 the .~bove. tatl~ that .th.ere• · •_ · 
. ' . . 

1,870 

3,243 

117 

h.as been oonside_rable incre"'-se in. the· enrolment of tribal 

students. However, tho position is ~ar f~om satisfactory 

as yet. Al~vgh tribals constitute a little over 31 
"' .. · .. 
I. -1-



per cent of the tote::. po}ulation 1 , the enrolment of tribal 

students at the prim~ry stage was only 19 per C€nt of the 

total enrolment at the end of the Third Plan •. In fact in 

the case of Senior baS')..c 1 high/higher secondary and collef,e 

sta~es, this percentage ~tood at 10,46 ~nd ~.?.reereot~ 

ively~ 

6.5 Need for residcntiBJ, facilities: There are about 1400 

primary schools sprc<>d au ovor the territory, but it bas 

not been possible so far t') extend the educational facilities 
' . ' 

to the .. remote and interior tribal villat,cs, The Mministraton 

propo~e to incre<-,se the n~r of schools cluring the Fourth 

Plan to covor such villages. Ho\levcr, one of the main 

problems faced by the Administration is the unwillingness. 

of really good tec..chers. to go and work in i!"laccessible 

and difficult areas, The Study Team f eeJs that it _would ac;:co,. 

lvr·ato tho puc9 of rro·t;rcss _ in the field of educati.Jn in 

tribal areas. ,U.' re sid.~;~ntial primary s::t1-:>ols for boys and 

girls are started in selected pla~es in the interior and 

suitable incentives "i\"en to the teachers,, Such-schools may 
.. 0 

v1ell be of the .t>.shram t:ve, as in Bihar and Orissa, There . . 

is already one hshram S¢hool !n the Territory and ~t should 

be possible to open mou such schools. 

6,6 The Study Team were ~lad to know that the Government 

of Tripura have organis13d ~ nUlllber of j_~i_9r_basic schoo,ls 

in the tribal areas. However, it .was, noticed that many of 

them .were without adequate b<>ar~ing. facili tiE: So This 

matter needs to be looked into and remedied, 
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6.7 Sinde teacher system: It uas brought to the 

notice of the Study Team that fhe ·single teachEr system 

in the rjrimary st .... t,o had been responsible to a groat 

extent for wastage and. stagnation a,aong the scheduled . .. 
tribes students. There urc as many as 323 single teacher 

' .- ·- ' . . ' . ' 

primary schools in the tribal areas. The. Educaticm 

Dopartmo~~,has no ~q,pa:;~:t~ 

in tribal arc; as and adopts 

norms for the. opening of schools 
.) ( . -~ 

the same uniform yardstick 

for the provision of tcc..chers as .i1,1 non-tribal areas. 
-. -· - ·..::: -·-' 

The ya:rdstick provides for a t.:achor-;<upi1 ratio of 

1:40 .for the primary stage. Thus it, happens in almost 

\l.ll the schools that one t .cacher has• to. take u.s many as 

4. clD,ssos, with the result that teachers are not 
" - ' . 

to 
able to devote adequate time and attentiorvLthe students. 1 . . . . -· ' . 

Horeovc.r in the absence of the single :te~cher on short 

leave or during his routine visits to the headquarte:rs 

for work such as collection of pay, ~tc .• , the school 

cease:s to functi?n. It is, ,therc;fo.ro, necGssary that 

there should bt; at. lo<:.st tv10 teachers .in each primary 
. - -· 

5chool. Thcrr· arc a number of non-matriculate:s among 

t:r,ib&ls who could, after appropriate tra.ining, be appoint

ed to serve in the s ~hools in tribal c:creas.. One advante.ga 

of s 1~h o.n arrangement •-.rould be that i_t. will.be 

posslllle for them to tc:.tch the students,in their 

own dla.lccts. 

6. 7 t;1cdiu.':l of instl,.lcti :m: The mccliu.m of instruotion 

throug h;)lt the TorrHory is Bengali y1hi ch h<;-s been the 

State language since the time of the Maharajas and is, 

-I-



therefore, understood by the majority of thetribals. To ba 

able to conununica to freely with tribal children, school 

teachers, particularly those of the primary s::hool s, aro 

encour~ged to l0&rn tribal languages. Tribal language is 

taught as a subject in the GovErnment Teacher Training 

Institute and as c:.n incentive, awards <:.re given to teachGrs 
' 

passing tho tribal language examination. Representations 

were r.~ade to the Study ~earn ·that· it---was necessary that 

education in tl1c primary stage should be imparted 'through 

tho mother tongue. This dElmand is in co·nsona.nco lvith the 

recommendation made by the Educatj_.:m Cor.mlission tha.t tho 

medium of education in the first two yc&rs of tho s ch·)ol 

sho=llld he· the t ribn.l languugc «-nd books should be zpe cially 

prepared in ·these lane,uaecs: for u~ at 'tbis stnt;c. The 

Study Tec...m agrEJcsthat teaching in the trj_bc.J.. languut,es 

uill facilitate understanding on tho part of tho tribal 

children who will then b& tetter eqUipped for rcc€iving 

education <:.t the higher level. It is suggested th;;.t the 

·. Administro.tibn 1aay take sui t<.cblc steps in this directi :m. 

6i9 Education of g irlsl Separate fir,uros in r£.g2.rd to 

cnroll:1ent· of scheduled Tribes boys nnd girls in s.;hools 

during 1967 arc furnished in the table below: 

Tc.blc No.? 

Ennlmcnt of trib<:.l st'dcnts 

Area Boys Girls TQtal 

Tribal Area 12,826" 3,827 16,653 

Non-tribal J..rea . ~ ,::2~ ~,t.;i78 . J3,Jl0 
22,358 7,405 9,763 
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It will be se<:n f l'om the aboVG to.blo that girls 

arc 1ae,sin;:; r~;-r behind be>ys in tho mattei. of education. 

Although no figures for boys nne. t;irls h.::.ve been furnished 

scpar<:J.tely for enrolment in colleges, it. ap:;cars that 

there arc hc.rdly nny tribal girl students going to 

colleges, .. The. Study Tca.m feel th2-t a c;ncertcd effort 

is necessary to ·:rc..ise the level of llter-:cy anDng girls. 

6.10 Wasta;;e ond sto.gno.tion: No figures rcgr.rding 

wc.st:J.gG and stagn::ction o.nong the tribal students are 

.::vanable. It will be soon f ro:ll Taclo 6 that although' 
' 

there wore 12,271 students in the primary s:hools at 

the;; end of thB First Pl.:m, the n1irnbcr of s tudcnt s in the 

High/Higher Secondc:ry Sto.ise d"LU'ing tho Second Plan was 

only 2,·126. Simila'rly-~ as o.gc:.'inst 19,741 students in 

the prim'-'ry schools at the end of tho Seqond Pl.an, tho 

numbe::r of high/higher soc-:>nd:::.ry schools stude::nts at the 

end of the Third Flc:.n wo.s 3 1 243. The enrolment at· the 

college lc.vel was much lo·,.rer, namely, 117 at the 

ond ·a·f the Third Plan as nge:.inst 2,126 in the High/ 

High"Eir·'secondo.ry sbgc "'t the mid :cif th& Second -~la~ • 
. ~( 

It appchr.s 1 therefore, th8.t the per centago of wastage 

and stagn<-~ tion among the tribal studcn ts is very 

high. It is necess<:.ry thc:t the ce:uses of we-stage and 

stagn"'-tion--shoUl-d be-studied in-·dep"th by th<: hdministro.tion 

and steps- taken to improve tho present·· psi tion which is 

manifestly -unsatisfactory. 'Ihc;;re should also be a 

prot;,rUL'lr.l()c. to..,Grgani SC sottlv practl'cal-vo-cational training 

-··I-
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schools with a vi~w to giving useful vocational training 

to those boys Dnd girls wl1o fO.il to get through the 

matriculat1on exami'1ation, 

6.11 lll.!UlCCtion of schQ.Ql.~l. Complaints were made to the 

study Team about tr.a poor quo.li ty of teaching in the schools 

in tribal areas. In the case of schools located in the 

remote and intcJ'ior area:: ti1e Study Ten:n wcrG given to 

understand that th'3 inspecting staff wc.s not making 

regular visits for inspec·~ion, there-by encouraging 

slackm:ss on tho pnrt of tonchers. It is hardly 

necessary to emphasise that all schools should be 

inspected regularly to ensure efficiency. 



.. 
CHhPTER VII 

TRJ>NSPORT hND COM!1UN1Cl:TIONS 

(J..) RO.,DS 

7.1 Difficult terrain o.nd scarcity of road material; 

The physical features of the Territory present 

exceptional difficulties for the development of adequate 

road communications. qix principal ranges of hills, 

rising one, above the other run north to south with an 

average distance of 12 miles between ranges. Ea•h 

range as ·a wholG is higher than the neiehbouring runge 

on its west. And the altitudes vary from SO to 2,000 

feet above sea level. Thert are 12'river basins, seven 

of-which are quite important. The terrain is made 

difficult by the pro.s.£nco of sandhills r<;.nging be tV/eon 

15 to SO motors above ground level over a wide area. 

Further, there is scarcity of road metal as Tripura 

does not possess large stone quarries. In the absence 

of road metal, the P.ublis Works Department has resorted 

to the use of bricks~ The supply of bricks is also 

unreliable as burning of bricks can be undertaken only 

for 4 months in tho year OVIing to heavy rains.· · · ·'11 

Moreover, the cost of bricks is quite high. The Study 

Team,·· therefore, feels that it would be useful if the 

Central Road Resc~rch Institute could investigate. and 

lay down suitable specificO.tions for the construction 

of cheap and durable roads in Tripura keeping ~ view 

the topographical features of tho area. 

-I-
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7, 2 New 
1

de sign for roP.d ·construction: At the request of tho 

Study Team,. the Union Minister of Education had· rE:ferred tho 
• 

matter to the Central Road Resc~rch Institute. The Institute 

have since communicc:.ted tho results of thoi.r examination. 

According to them tho cost of road construction as practised 

now in Agnrtala, can be considerably reduced by using locally 
lower 

available soi~ into thoLlayers, without affecting the scientifie 
, 'J .. 

design requirements. This will enable longer lengths to be .. . . 
built with tho· some c:.llotmcnt of funqs. It should, therefore,· 

be possible for the Tripura b.dministr.::.tion to effect 

considerable savings in road construction which c.ould be 

utilised for meeting the pressing needs of·road communica-

tion in other areas in the Territory. The Central Road 
r 

ResGarch Institute h..tve agreed to carry out, in c~llaboration 

with the Tripura Public Works Department, further detailed 

investigations for building roads with local materials in 

different areas in tho Territory. To craate confidence 

among the FWD starr, and to_demonstrate how roads on the abovo 

de sign can be constructed the Institute have offered to · 

conduct through the agency of their field laboratory units 

a few miles of road using the proposed techniques. The 

Study Team recommendsthat the Government of Tripura should 

avail themselves of this offer. 

7, 3 Foot Tracks: Tho tribal arects in the Territory, 

generally, speaking, are still devoid of proper means of 

communications. While some-· i1llr;rovements have been :.r::mght 

about in the past years, it is necessary that the pace of 

probress should be accelerated. It is estimP.tod that 
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about 1200 km, foot tracks or paths would need to be 

constructed to connect the different inaccessible areas 

throughout the Territory. hlthough in view of tho 

magnitude of the t~£k involved, the work will have 

to be undertaken in a phased manner,_ the~c is urgent 

need to open up the outlying areas, particulurly the 

border areas e.g. Kunchanpur and Jampoi hills,through 

all-we ... ther roads •. · 

7,4 PWD Division under the chorge of thg Development 
Commi s si one r: 

Apart from the difficulties with regard to paucity 

of funds and shortage of road metal, another obstacle 

to roud construction has been tho heavy programme of 

road construction and other building works which the 

PWD has on hand. The Study Team feell that the· constru-

9tion of roads and other building works in the tribal 

areas in.the Territory· can be expedited if n separate 

PWD Division is constituted and placed under the charge 

of the· D€ velopment Commissioner • Such a division 

exists in Manipur and bas shown good results there in 

road construction and other building works. The Study 

Team recommend>that similar arrangements may also be 

made in Tripura, 

7.5 Need for a Road Construction Bo~rd: The needs of 

the territory for roads nrc still gre"-t indeed. Before 

Independence, commynication in Tripura was entirely 

dependent on the railway lines running close to its 

border and there was hardly any road system in the 
-I-
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Territory. At that time there were only 67 miles kutcha 

roads in Tripurn. i..s a result of the partition of the country, 

the railways was . lost in Pakistan and Tripura was cut 

off from the rest of India. The i.dministr<:ttion had, therefore, 

to undertake extensive programmes for the development of 

roads during the First, Second and Third Five Year Plans 

and ~s a result transport 2nd communication facilities have 

been spreading very f~st. However, as mentioned earlier many 

new roads have still to be constructed, specially in areas 

predominantly inh_a!_Jita:tod by the t ribe.l population. Although 

the construction of roads is undertakcm by the 

Public Worr'ks Dop:lrtocnt,c.Futl.d..s :J.rc sanctioned· by·--

different agencies, by tho Forest Department for Forest 

Roads and by the Tribal Welfare Department for roads under

taken under the tribal welfare programme. With .a view to 

pooling the availatle resources for road construction work, 

it is suggested th~t a Road Construction Board may be set 

up, with the Dovelovment Commissioner as Chairman, and -. 
representatives of other Departmen~s concerned as members, 

to coordinate the v:...rious road construction schemes undertaken 

witb. the funds provided by the Public vJorks Department from 

their own budge. t as well as funds from the budgets of the 

Forest Department, Community Development Depnrtment and the 

Tribal Welfare D£partment. 

{B).__ R.n.ILWi>.YS 

7.6 Rnil Communicntion;. ·. The only rail·linkthat Tripura 

had with the rest of India in the pre-partition period is now 

in East fE,kisto.n. The rail link from Kalkalighat in Assam 
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Dharmnagar 

was extended toLsome years ago ~nd as a result the railway 

now traverses through the Territory for a short distance 

of seven n:iles, upto its northern-most sub-divisional 

town, This has, however, not brought about any apprecia

ble improvement in the trunsport facili tics nnd tho 

Territory continues to be dependent primarily on road 
' r . 

transport. The :mly convenient connection with the 

rest of the country is by ~ir to Calcutta or Gauhati, 

but the facility can-not naturally be availed of by all 

sections of the population boco.use of t hG high cost 

involved. The extension of the rail link upto Sabroom, 

the southern-most sub-divisional town of tho Terri tory 

is, therefore, of utmost importance not only for the 

all-round development of Tripura but also for defence 

purposes, 
• 
POST •>ND TELEGRl~PHS 

7.7 Postal and Tele-communication facilities: The need 

for adequate posto.l and telc-comwunication facilities in a 

border area like Tripura hardly needs emphasis. It 

hi:!s, howe. ver, been observed that the so fo.cili ties are 

lacking in tho Territ~ry, particularly in tho remote and 

interior areas. The Post and Telegraphs Dcyartment 

have of late boon following a liberal policy with regard 

to the opening of new post offices in border and very 

bockward <:.reas. In the back\vc.rd areas, post offices 

are opened even when they are not remunerative and the 

-1-
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limit for the loss per year per post office has been 

raised to Rs. 2,soo. Similarly, in the case of Telegraph 

Offices, the Third Plan policy envisages provision of 

Telegraph Offices, among other places, in 'Eloe~ Head

quarters. The Study Team suggests that the Government of 

Tripura may take up with the Posts and Telegraphs 

Depnrtment the question of opening more post and 

telegraph offices in the Territory. 



CHAPTER VIII 

INDUSTRY .hND lvliNER·'-LS 

(h) INDUSTRY 

· 8 .·1 General·. Du t _ e o the geographical situation of Tripura 

import of hlavy machines into the Territory and export of 

finished products outside, have in the past posed a serious 

problem, Besides, the inadequate communication system·; 
of 

non-availability~dequate and cheap power, lack of 

potential enterpreneurs and dearth of skilled und trained 

personnel stood in the way of the industrio.l development 

of the-Territory. Intensive developmental activities 
and· 

were undertaken during the throe plansLit was only in the 

Third Plan that a stage could be reached for the setting 

up of a Paper Mill, a Jute Mill and a Plywood factory and 

other industries based on locally availO.ble raw materials, 

But lack.· of the necesso.ry in;:fra-structure may stand 

in the way of establishing large ot medium-sized 

industria s in the t ribal u.reas of the Territory in the 

near future. It will, therefore, be necess;:try to promote 

village-crafts which have a vital role to play in sustain

ing a self-reliant rural economy in the tribal areas. 

8.2 Trnining-cum-Production Centres: Development 

Programmes _under tho industrial sector for the welfare 

of Scheduled Tribes in Tripura during the first three 

Plan periods related mainlY to the creation of skilled 

artiso.ns in weo.ving and baskGtry in which trades the 

tribals possess traditionally sorae o.rtitude. During tho 
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Third Pl<m, 8 training -cum-prc;>9.'\1ction type centres were 

started in different areas having concentrations of tribal 
' 

population. One more centre was set up in 1966-67 bringing 

the number of" training-cum-prod'.l·~tion ~e:ntres in the _Territory 

to 9. Three mo:::e -::c!'.trc.s c.rc pT'opcsed to be set up dur.ing 

the remaining period of tho Fo·u..,.th Plan. 

8.3 FncHitics :J.ftiiJ' Trc.~r.:i.ngJ_ lYJ. these centres 325 trainees 

have so tar compic'-c.'.. the on"l year training programme 

prescribed for them. It O.ppe::rs that in the past there was 

no proper follow-up arrang€mer:t '"L th the result that after 

co~pleting the training, the trainees could not settle in 

the trades profit~bly. The Study ~earn ur.derstan~that the 

Industries Department are siezed of this problem and that 

they are arranging to puL the trainees, who have completed 

training on production work in the centres under the guidance 
. -

of departmental experts on a wage basis for a period of two 

years-. This, however, appec.rs to be only a partial solution 

' of the problem. It is necessary that on successful o~mple-

tion of the training 0..'1d the two ye:arst produetion course 

the trainees should be helped to set up their own establish

ments so that they may c onUm.lc to pursue and a arn a living 

from these tradc·s. '·-To· ·ennbie them ·to do -this they 'I<.Ould 

need financial assistance fro;n the c,ovcrnment in the form 

of loans or g r<m:s for tho pu~·ch:lse of equipment and raw 

materialf. 
\ 

facilities 
' 
\ 

It would also be nece~sary to provide them 
. 

for the purchase of raw materials and for the 

sale of t~ir finished products. A.~aad~ market for the 
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goods manufactured by the trainees is, however, 

essential for the success of tho scheme, This 

matter needs to be carefUlly gone into by the 

Administration while imparting training in crafts to 

tribals, 

8,4 Purchase of products by tho Government: Tho Study 

Team visited a training-cum-production centro and waa 

impressed with the quality of the articles produ~ed 

there. Some of these products were such as could be 

purchased by the Government. d<:;partments for use in 

Gove:rnment offices and buildings as curtain cloth, dusters 

etc. 

8,5 Timely sc.nction of stipends: It was noticed by the 

study Team thc.t in a training-cum-production centre · 

which 1t. visited there were no tr~inees since stipends 
., 

had not been sanctioned. Timely s:cnction of stipends is 

imperative if the programmes are to yield the desired 

results, 

(B) MINERhLS 

8,6 Gcolggicsl Surveys: As a result of the mo.ssive · 

.influx of refu~ees from Ec.st Pakistan into the Territory 

the.problem of land in Tripura has become extremely 

difficult, It was in this contqxt that the Scheduled 

Areas and Scheduled Tribes ~ommission (1960-61) 

emphasised the need for a geological survey of the 

Territory with a view to exploring the rr~neral potential 

or 'other resourc6s to provide grE:atcr employment 

-I-
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for the people. It wo.s learnt tho.t a sl.lrvey was conducted 

by the Geologic<:..l Survey of India during the year 1966-67 

at tt1e request of Directoro.t~ of Industria s, Tripura, for 

finding out glass sand deposits. Tho Survey has revealed 

that a deposit of more than 0,16 million tctl.les of useable - . 
sand is av:J.ilable nec•r Bisrlliligonk area. The sand, after 

analysis and experimento.l meltir.;:; •1t the Central 6lass 

and Ceramic Research Institute
1 

Jndavpur, Calcutta, has 

been found suitc.ble for the mo.nurc.cctu:::-o:: of Glass Wire. 

The investi-gations made by Geolog.i::al -'~urvey of India, 

Central Glass and Cernmic Research :Ustitute and Small 

Industries Services Institute hn\·s also established the 

technical feasibility of establish:lng o. Glass Industry 

in Tripura. Other raw materials such as furnace oil, 

limestone and soda ash,will, however, have to be brought 

from outside the Territory. It is understood that the 

Administration are already taking steps to attract private 

entrepreneours for the setting up of a Glass industry ;_ . 
. -··-· .. - - . - .... 

in the Territory. The Ac.!!i.inistration have aiso requested· 

the Geologic:J.l Survey of Ir .. Jia to conr:luct more surveys 

during the Fourth Plan perioc fer locJ.t ing other mineral 

deposits. For the year 1967-•35, investigo.tions for the 

following minerals ho.ve been propo3cd: 

1. Ball Clay 
3. Limestone 
s. Zypsum 
7. Feldspar 
9 0 Bentonite 

8. Chi :.'.l Clay 
4.-~SJ..Ji-::J. sand· 
3, Quartz 
8. i(col:i:n -

10. RoLfs fane/red soil ·contairi.ing 
:::tish t:ercentage of iron oxide 
to bo-used as a pigment \.0 
substitute.P.G. Red oxide 
fo~ tho manufacture of ready 
mixed paint. 
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8.7 Organisation of Geology & ~~ning Ce}l: It was 

learnt that the Geologico.l Survey of India. have already 

deputed a field :party to Trit:uro. for investigations 

during 1967-68. In view of the need to provide 

employment to increc.sing population in the Territory, 

it is necessary that the survey work is completed 

early and sui tQble prog,r<:..mmes for exploi tction taken 

. up thereafter. It may be useful in this context 

if the Alli~inistration could org~nise a small Geology 

and Mining Cell of their own t~ undertake explor~tory 

work in this direction. 



CHr..PTER IX 

MEDIC.t-.1 i.ND PUBLIC HE<~.LTH 

' ' 

9.1 Existing mcdicc.l fcccilitics:- There was :practically 

no public hecclth activity, 1:orth tho ne~m0 
. ' . . ' 

prior to tho launching of Five Yo~r Plans. 

in tho,Tcrritory 

••ll th~ t tho 

Territory had on the c ve of the First Ple.n w;::s one 46 bed 

hospital at hgart~la, and 29 dispensaries •. During the First 

Plan period, tho strength of the existing hospital w~s 

raised o.nd three more hospi tuls and a !Jrimary hc.c.lth• centro 

wae opened. The number of dispens'-'ries w::~s r c.iscd from 29 

to 63 ~'nd one mobile dispensary was also s ct up. Further 

expansion in medicc.l facilities took place during the Second 

and Third Plans. There were 31 Hospit~l/Primury Health 

Centres and 94 Dispens::lries, with ::~ bed strength of 754 

dUring 1965. 

9e2 Need for Boctors and more mcdic::ll facilities: It will 

be seen from the above fi[Lres thnt there has been a 

cchsiderable expansion of medicc.l facilities in the Territory. 

However, it has been observed that the medical fD.cilities 

in the tribal areas are, by and large,. inad€quo.te und though 

some dispensaries ho.vo been set up, there urc no qualified 

Doctors ":o run them. As a result a number of dispensaries 

in the tribal :::rec.s ure being manned by Compounders. This 

is because of the reluctance of the medico.l personnel and 

Doctors to serve in tribal o.rec.s in view of the difficult 

conditions of 1~ork there and c.cddi tione~l expenditure which 

they have to incur on maintaining two establishments. The 

St~te Government may, thP.refore, consider the question of 
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giving cash incentives and facilities like frE:e 

furnished residential accommodation, to the persons 

work in€, in the tribal'" reas. Further, in view of the 

inadequacy of the existing dispensaries in these areas, 

it will be necessary to consider an arrangement whereby 

it may be possible to provide medical coverage at least 

once a yr.~r to all the villages in the tribal areas. 

For this purpose, the Study Team recommend; thee stablish

ment of more mobile dispenso.ries. ThEtl.e dispensaries m<1y 

be attached to the Sub-Divisional Hospitals and visits to 

the villages should be made according to a well~planned 

schedule with advance information to the villagers so . . .. . 

that full advantage may be tak~n ..of -s-uch visits. It may 

also be useful- t() provide First-Aid boxes in the schools 

and other suitable places in the remote and interior 

are<ls. Besides providing medical coverage, the mobile 

dispenso.ries should also undertr.ke a programme for the 

spread of hc<1lth educ~tion so that the people learn how 

to avoid disease and ill-health. Apart from dysentry 

and other gastcric dise~sos, the cowaon major diseases 

in the tribal t:.re<ls are T.B., M~laria and Leprosy. 

Although the eradication of these is covered byvc.rious 

programmes at the nati:mal level, much remains to be 

done to control the so· diseases in the tribal areas 

in the Territory. In a number of tribal colonies 

visited by the Team, it was learnt that no Malaria 

Control Unit had ever visited them. The AdministratiJn 

-I~ 
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may tcke up the matter with the Govcrnmwt of India so 

that the exist~ng o.rr<:..nt, cments it re streng thencd o.nd more Units 

posted to the Territory, if considered nccess~ry. There 

is also nn urgent need for undcrto.king n systcmo.tic leprosy 

survey. 

9.3 Financpl _anrJ. other o.ssistcnce: Unda tho Tribal 

Welfare Programme, a 'SCheme i:s in opcNtbn for providing 

financial nssistcnce to meet the conveyance charges .of poor 

tribal patients living in remote areas nnd suffering from 

serious dise<:..ses to eno.ble them to go to the neo.rest hospital. 

In view of the difficult communicctions in tho tribal 

areas, it is necesso.ry that this scheme is continued. 

During the course of n meeting which the Chairman 

hnd withthe Hembcrs of the Tribw.l hdvisory CommittoEJ, the 

need wns stressed for the provision of ambulances ct the 

various sub-divisional headquarters for currying expectant 

mothers to the neo.rost Hatcrnity Health Centres nnd patients 

in serious condition to the nenrEJst Hospit::'.ls. This matttr 

may be examined by the ndninistr<:..tion. bnothcr scheme 

which extends financial assistance under tho Tribal Wolfo.ro 

Programme relates t:o e, rc:nts for the tro2-tment of patiE.nts 

suffering from T.B.. It was stc.ted thnt T.B. patients 

receivEJd an amount of Rs.45/- per mensem which is intended 

for their own nourishment. But, in view of the extroce 

poverty ?f some of the tribal fC.rJilies, there seems to bo 

a tendency to ~end the money on ramily subsistEJnco rather 

than on the nourishment of th9 patients. Thus, the • 
• 

. . 
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assistance off£red by the Gov£rnment is not·utilised for 

the purpose for which it is intended. This matter may 

be looked into by the hdministrntion ~nd a way 

found to avoid this ir_re&ulnr dive3rsion of financial 

assistance. 

DRINKING W.n.TER SUPPLY 

9.4 Out of a total number of 4974 tribal villages in the 

Territory, there are only 1475 villages having adequate 

sources of w::.ter supply for drinking purposes. In the 

remaining 3499 villages, which constitute more than two

thirds of the total tribal villages, drinking water 

supply is inadequate •. The shortage of drinking water 

facilities in tribal areas is thus considerable. In 

fact, non-availability of clean drinking watc~ is one of 

the main causes for the prgvalenco of various tYpos 

of gastcric diseases in theso ~reus. The Study Team 

understand that ringwells and tube-wells . aro baing 

provided in the t ribnl villae,es under the t ribnJ. 

wclf:;.re scheme, locnl development works c.nd from the 

Block funds,. wtJ,ile provisi:m fort he ??n~truction of 

wells for jnumia tribo.ls who e-re .settled in colonies is 

mnde separately under the colonisation scheme. It 

appears, howE.ver, that;it is mo.inly under the tribal 

welfare programme that a sizeable number of wells are 

being cons~ructed. For providing drinking water to all 

tho tribal villages in the Territory, the Department 

has estimatec the cost of sinking tubewells at 

Rs.23,40,000. The Fourth Five Year Plan Draft outline 

-I-
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of the Territory, however, provides ~ sum of Rs.s,oo,ooo 

for drinking w~ter supr-ly unccr the t ribO.l welf:.re progr"'-llllJle • 

.h.t this level of ~llocation it will t<:ke over two dccr.dcs to 

provide safe drinking w~ter to all the tribal vill~ges. 

This would not be ~ satisf~ctory arrangement. It is 

ncce ssD..ry tM t the progr<:.ume of wu ter supply be D..ccelcru ted 

D..nd provision of funds for wo.ter supply schemes m"'-dc on ~ 

larger scale so as to cover ~11 the vill~ges within ~ 

reason~bly short period. 

9.5 Need for adeguc.:tq nc.intwc.ncq gf wells: In the course 

of its visits to thotribo.lareas, tho StudyTeo.mnoticcd ~t, 

that some of the Ringwells and tube-wells had gone out of 

use owing to lack of proper cure r.nd mJ.intenc.nce. Tho Te~m 

feels thr.t wells which can be repaired without much 

expenditure should be renov~tod us early as possible. 
there 

It also sug6es~s_thutLshould be a systematic programme for 

inspection so tho.t tho wells .:-.nd to.nks are serviced rcriodi-

cally. 

It was noticec': by the Study Tea1n that in certo.in 

areas tribC..ls were hesi tccnt to dre;w wo.tcr from wells and 

preferred to depend on ponds nnd other sources of 

contawinated water. In such o.reas, there is urgent 

to Persuo.de the trib2.l !~milios to make need for propaganda 

use of the wells. 



CH.t.PTLR X 

CO:t-'iMUNITY DEVELOPMEilT 1 COOPER··TION & PaNCH.i.Yn.TS 

10.1 Comnunity nnd Tribnl Development Blocks: There wore 

10 Community Development 2-nd 5 Tribnl Devolormcnt Blocks 

(including one Multi~urpose T.D.Block) in tho Torritdry 

at tho end of tho Third Five Yc~r Plun nnd nn expenditure 

of Rs.89.22-lc.khs l:lnd been incurred on ·them under· tljo · 

communitY development proLrnmme during this period. The 

Q..ct1lils of the .Tribul·DevolopmcntBlocks c.re furnished 

in Tnblc below: 

TJ.BLE No.8 

Existing Tribnl Development Blocks • 

of Block lDD.te & lTot'-'1 lTribL'..l l%ago } ... rcu 1No.of 
lye~cr of lpopu- lpopuln-lof Tri-lin lvillu-
lst~rtingll~tionltion. }bal lsqunrolges. 
l lcovcr-I . · lpopulc.-lmilos l 

.1. ~~nncbunpur 
T .D.Block 

J bed ] btign. I l 

0 eta bar 61-· -- --- · 
1961-62 20,944 17,429 83 492 332 

2. Snb~oom October 63 
T.D.Block 1963-64 23 7680 16,172 68.2 233 192 

3. Chc.umunu ••pril 64 25 7 242 21 7 132 84 200 280 
T.D.Block 1964-65 

4. Dumburnugur October 64 
T .D.Block 1964-65 16,073 14 7324 89 205 204 

5 • .t.murpur M.P. · i..pril 57 
Block 1957-58 

40,816 25,201 

Total:- 94,258 

62.5 . 322 

It will bs seen from the above t~tlo thnt the fivo 

Blocks cover u tribc.1 popul~tion of 94,258, i.e. 26.17 per 

ccnt.of tho totnl tribal populntion in the Territory. Tho 

.h.dministr;.;c tion hn·re c.lrec.dy proposed to tho GovL rnment of 

-I-
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India th0 oponing of 5 more Trib~'l Devdopment Blocks in 

different p~.rts of the Terri tory during tho Fourth Five Yoo.r 
• 

Plc.n by bifurcating tho existing cownunity ·devol:,pmont blocks, 

"The proposc.ls in this rog~crd o.ro c.s follows: 

T<>BLE 9 

Proposqd Tribc.l Devclopinent·Blocks in ·thq Fourth· Ploo 

Sl,l N~rne of tho 
No, J ·proposed Block, 

J 
J 

1. Ko.lyonpur Tehsil 

2, Telio.muro. Tehsil 

3. Cho.rilurn & To.kcrjo.lo. 
;I:'chsil. 

4. Beloni e. To hsil o.nd 

I 
l 
~ 
l 

purt of Hoho.ripur Tehsil· 

s. Pc.rt of Fc.tilcroy <.:.nd 
· · Ko. il a!!: J.-:h.Jr,['e hsil 

Toto.l 
popula
tion, 

3:) ,841 

46,595 

43,721 

40,000 

25,128 
. . .... 

lTribo.l lForcen- I ~rea in 
)populo.- lto.ge of · I sq, 
)tion, )tribal I miles. 
) hopulo.tiqnD · 

16,065 52 188 

24,240 52 200 

26,634 60,9 152~-

20,000 so 176 

12,577 so 150 

99,516 

It will be soon thnt the new Blocks will eno.ble cover--go 

of c.n O.ddi tiono.l tribO.l population of 99,516. But even with 

tho opening of 10 T.D. Blocks, only 53.81 per cent of the 

tribo.l population in the Territory would bo covered, It will, 

thercforo, bo noccsso.ry to to.ko up tribo.l welf~ro work in the 

uroo.s, other t ho.n thoso covered by the T .D. Blocks, undGr the 

othor development progro.mmes. 

10,2 Eyc.lu1tion Qf T.D.B. Prouc'l'lme: The Study Teo.m visited 

two T.D.Blocks in tho Territory. It wc.s noticed thnt tho 

activities of tho tribO.l development blocks 'ho.d not o.s y6 t 

cc.ug h t tho imagine-. t ion of the people or o.rvusod sufficient 

enthusiasm in thorn ns they hrtd f<11led to mo ... t the fcl t ne-eds 
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. of the trib:Jl coru.nm.itics. Thcso pro£,ro.mr,les, thenfore, 

need to be reoriented. It is suggested t hu.t r. sm::tll 

evaluation committee, c~nsisting ~f both officials and 

non-officials, mc.y be npr.ointod to go into tho H~rking 

of.the Tribo.l Development Blocks in tho Territory to acs4~s 

what has beE-n ::tchL;ved durine the l.:tst five ye:trs or so 

and to indicate tho lines on which the ~rogra~e may be 
• 

reoriented to produce quick and visible results. Tho 

rocomrnendc:tions of tho Comnittee will bo more rc::tl1stic 

and pr<-ctical if it h<::.s before it thor osults of a 

socio-economic survey• It will, however, be s~mo time 

before thq!Jrorosod evc.lu::ttion committee is able to go 

into the matter cmd subr.1it its report to Govcrm1ent. 

It may, therefore, be ndvis::tt.le tor cmovc in tho me::tntimo 

tho defects <:end drawbacks which ho.ve nlrc~~dy been 

noticed in tho rroc;r~.mmo. Soma of tho inport2-nt 

problems an dealt with in the following parccgNrh . .; 

10.3 Socio-cccmomic surve2.s.: Tho Government of Indi<l have 

emphasised the need for undcrto.king socio-cconooic 

surveys before starting tho tribal dcvolo~mcnt blocks. 

Out of tho 5 blocks in the Territory, socio-economic 

survey cppeo.rs to h<::ve been conducted in respect of ::>nly 

one block. The Study Tcc.o feel>, thcrufore, tho.~ . ~

ti.Cilar survey:; should be. unclertc.kon in all tho 

T.D. Blocks on n priority_ ba~~s. -- · 

10.4. Lar['q nrc::~: It will be seen from T:.ble 8 th.:~t 

tho arc:·s covered by o.luost all thu Bl::>cks .:::.rG f.c.r too 

large for proper administr~tion. Though tho population 
-I-
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covered by the Blocks is relatively small it is h~rdly 

~ossible for the Block staff to cover all tho villages in 

view of the vastness of the are-·_, scattered n:J.ture of the 

villat,es sernr--ted by long distances and lack of conr.mnicat ions. 

Intensive development in co9p~rntively remote areas has also 

been hampered owing to inadequacy of funds. It is necessary 

that more fur.ds ere made available to the Trib:J.l Welfare 

Department from the normal budget to enable developmental 

activities to be taken up on a larger scale in the reraote 

and interior areas. 

10.5 §chomntic budget: While drawing up development schemes, 

tho Block n&encios nrc gUided by what is called the 1 schematic 

budget', earmarkinG specific percentages of funds for 

prot;rc.mraos under diffennt heD.ds. It is necessary that the 

budLet should be more flexible so that the ~hemes are prepared 

with pC>.rticular reference to local needs rather than on any 

rigid pattern. There is also need for bringing about a more 

offective inter-departmental coordination in the Tribal 

Development Block Progr:J.ml7les. For this purpose, an idE:~al 

nrrc·.r_ger:1Cnt would be to chnnnelise all developmental activities 

through the Blocks. However, this may prr_ sent certain 

difficulties, particulnrly in the case of schemes of a. 

technical nature. In such cnses the work may be undertnken in 

the Block urea with the knowlcGgc of tho Block authorities 

nnd the B.D.O. kept in touch pcriodicnll~ with its progress, 

10.6 Del~lVs in execution of s chemos: 1..11 the s chcmcs undertaken 

by tho Blocks nrc required to be referred to tho respective 
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t£>chnical DLpD.rtments for tcchnicc.l o.pprovnl. Gencrnlly, 

there is considcr<J.blc dolny in their sanction as core 
-·· 

oft~n· t·hnn not, the Technical Dcprtment concerned insists 

on a common pn t tern 'to te followed whereas the schcr.to s 

hnve to be drown up by the Block c.uthoritics with spucio.l 

reference to tho locnl needs •. It is, thcr. foro, 

neccss~ry to devise somo procc1uro wr.Freby such rcfcrcnccs 

can be rl:;dc;.cc.<i c.nd tho delays n!inii:~iscd. Whilo 

examinaing tho ~.u·;sti.Otu of dclc;.ys in tho S.t!lcti<1Hing 

of schema s 1 it was noticed by the Tcc.m the.. t while in 

the cc.se of the Comwunity Dcvelovmont Blocks, tho 

Block Development Officers h~vc teen delegated ccrtcin 

financial powers for setnction of e xpE:nditurc 1 no such 

dclog~tions have been made in the cc.sc of tho Trit.:tl 

Development Blocks. The Study Team, therefore, recommends 

that with a view to a'l(oiddolrcys in the sanctioning 

of schemes in the Tribnl Development Blocks, tho Frojoct 

Ex~:,;cutive Officer :J.nd the Block Development Officer may 

be dclcgc.ted powers to sanction an cxpcndi turc up;o· · 

Rs.s,ooo awl Rs.2 1500 respoetively in c:lch cCJ.so. ~· Po<L:JII"!r to 

sanction schon1es involving expenditure of over Rs,s,ooo 

o.nd upto Rs.lO,OOO mCJ.y be Y~sted in tho ••• D.M. (Develop

ment) who is inchc.rgc oft he Tribal Dcvclor.mcnt Blocks 

at the dist"ict level. Expwdi ture s~.ncti .)n up to 

Rs.20,000 mo.y be 2-ccorded by the Government throueh the 

Tribc..l Welf'-'re Dcpo.rtrr,ont. Only schcraes costing over 

Rs.20,000 may be referred to the concerned Technicnl 
-I-
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Departments. Another factor contributing to delaY in the 

execution of schemes in the Tribal Development Blocks is the 

tendency on the part of the various Technical Departments to 

sanction schemes towards the fag end of the financial year. 

It is necessary to ensure regular and even flow of funds to 

the Blocks from the various Departments for the smooth 

implementation of developmental programi.:es in the Block areas. 

There is also need to review the powers delegated to 

the various authorities in regard to schemes taken up under 

the Community Development Programn'e. It appears that the 

existing powers are on the low side having regard to the fact 

that costs of works have gone up considerably after the powers 

were delegated; 

10.7 Lack of residential accommodation for Block staff: 

It was noticed by the study Team that in certain Blocks there 

was neither Government residential accommodation nor an adequate 

number of private houses which could be rented with the result 

that the staff working in these areas had been put to great 

inconvenience and hardship. It is absolutely necessary to 

ensure that accommodation is provided for staff posted in tribal 

areas and more speciallY in the interior areas. 

10.8 Heed for reduction of rent: Representationswere made 

to the' study Team that although no amenities such as electrical 

and sanitary fittings were provided in the houses constructed 

at block headquarters and the cos·c of construction was also 

less than at places like Agartala and oth3r Sub-Divisional 

headquarters yet there was no corresponding reduction in rent. 

-1-
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ll'or w..:nt of fc:tcilitics rend amenities like mcdico.l <:..id, 

oducc.tion &tc., most of the Block st::!ff find it 

necessary to m.:tint"'-in two est~.blishr~onts. It w"'-s ::'. g":raro 

hardship to ~"'~-l · on thc!n to pay the sc.mo rent as for 

accommod"'-tion with nodcrn ol<:.ctric"'-1 c.nd MG.!tory·-

fittings at thEJ district or sub-divisional hoc:tdquc.rters which 

were fc.r bGtter dEveloped. It HO.s sut;icstod t tnt tho 

staff posted in Blocks should either be entitled to 

rent free accornmod<=.tion or if rent is cho.rgcd tho rent 

should in no,.c~:so exceed 5 per cent of their. sO.lC'.ry. The 
- . ..:.-.. -- .. 

Study Team commends tho SUGgestions for the considcro.tion 

of the administration. 

10.9 Pc.nch<.yo.ts: Tho progro.mo for the setting up of 
was 

Panchayats in TripurU/initiatod durine the Third Plc:tn 

period, The UP Panchayat Raj •~ct, 1947, ·was EJXtendod 

to Tripura in 1959 and the Tripuro. Panchayati Ro.j Rules were 

fr"-mod thereunder in 1961. Tho UP hct o.s E;Xtendod to 

Tripura provides for the e;stublishment of :mly tho 

first tier viz., Go.on Fo.nchnyats at the village level 

und makes no provision for the other two-tiers o.t tho 

Block o.nd District levEls. 

10.10 Slow ~rogross: Tho r-rogress in tho settinG up 

of Panchayats hns been somo"~rbt.~;t slow bec:\uso. of t·ho- · 

frequent postponement of fq,cho.y::.t elections occ::.d:med 

at first by the G&nero.l Electi:ms of ~962 c·.nd l::tc-r by 

the national emergency arising out of the Chinese 

aggression which was followEJd a couple of Y-~=~ 

by Indo-Pak r.ostilities. So far 446 G<1on Fancha~ts c.nd 

-I-
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134 Naya Pnnch~yats have been established in 17 development 

blocks covering tho entire territory. The Study Team 

undorst~nds that Statutory notification authorising tho Gnon 
. 

Pnnchnyats and the N.:J.ya · Panchayats to start functioning frorJ 

the 2nd October, 1967, has be.:n issued. 

10.11 Need for nssisPnco and guidance: As the Pnnchayats 

in tho Terri tory .:~rc:. of recent origin and l<ck experienco, 

it is necessnry that Govt, should give them ndoquate assistance 
. . 

and guid~nce and ensure cffecti ve supervision ~· 5 over their 

affairs so tho. t they may function effectively and play a 
' 

positive role in the ioplcmentation of development progrnmmes. 
' 

It is also noc.:ssnry to educate tho people on the role of 

Po.ncho.yats as D.n o.ge;ncy for village development and.planning. 

As s~rtod earlier, the scope of Panchayats in Tripura 

is at present restricted to the village level. For hnrricssing 

and building effoctive lbildership, it \vill be necessary to 

extend the system gradually to the other two-tiers, namely, 

Block and District levels. 

10.12 Coapcro.tives: The Coope;rativo movem.:nt in Tripura 

was started in 1949 c.ftcr the promulgation of the Trir;ura State 

Cooperative Societios hct. During the First Plan period, 

136 societies were rq;istcred including those already 

funct~oning, Th&rc v10re 150 societies in r..ll nt the end 

of the Plan. The movement received a further impetus 

during the> .:;econd Plan with tho opening of the Tripura Stute 

Cooperntive Bal"k Ltd. for meeting. tlio r1eeds·~p: 

r..griculturists for short and medium term loans and the 
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establishoent in 1959 of the Tri~ura Coopcr~tiva Land 

Mortgage Bo.nk for removing tho difficulties exrerioncod 

by the agriculturists for the redemption of old deb~. 

hnother notable feature of tho coopor~tivo movement 

in the Terri tory during the Second Han period wo.s tho 

org~nisation of service cooperative societies to 

augumnt the free flow of ngriculturnl finance. During 

the snme period tho old Tripur.a Cooperative .n.ct wo.s 

repoaled by the Bombo.y CoopcrO.tivo Societies .n.ct 

or 1926, ht the end of the Second Plan period, tho 

number of ~ooper~tive societies had increased to 570, 

Two more branches of tho Tripura Sto.ta Cooperative Bank 

were opened at sub-divisional headquarters during 

tho Third Plan, .n.t the end of the Third Han, the 

number of cooperative societies stood at 657 with a 

total membership of 79 1 204 and a total working capital 
I 

of Rs,l70,25 lakhs. a list of tho different typos of 

cooperative societies as at tho end of tho Third 

Plan is given below: 

Typo Nos. 

State Cooperative Bank •• 1 
Land Mortgage B.:.mk • • 1 
State Cooperative Union •• 1 
.n.gr,Credit Societies (159 Service~) 393 
Purchase and Sale societies •• 23 
Fo.rming • • 3 
Marketing • • 1

35
5 

Consumer •• 
Fishery •• 7 
Non-agr, Credit .. ~ 
Housing • • 
Weavers • • 66 
Other industrial • • 7~ 
Processing • • 
Press, Labour Transport & others 19 

To t:::.l: _:.::6.5""7.__ 
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It is abvious thnt there hns bcen a t:1nrkod increase 

in tho nw11bor of coopcr"-tiVe societies since tho First Plcm. 

Jlowevcr, in: tho course of thovisit of.tho.Study Team, it 

was noticed that desrite theoxistence of coorer2tivo societies, 

the tribal cul tiv~tors were experiencing difficulty in 

s·6C"uring agriculturnl .. md otha loans nncf th::;t they had to 

fnll back on'the money lenders. This Stnte of affairs wos 

attributed to tho wonk structure of individual village 
their 

COOpor-L ti VO ~9cie ties andL,tnnbili ty to meet the demand OWing 

to inadoqua.cy:of funds. It was [llso brought to the notice 

of the Study Tee~m thc:.t most of tho vi:pago credit societies 

could not undcrt[lke service functions• The Study Team is 

satisfied thU~ thcrG is U clear need for amalgemation Of 

· tho village. cooper~-ti VG societies to make them viable and enable 

them to meet tho demands of at least the agriculturists. 

It is also nocessnry thc.t they should be convGrtod 1ntatiirolU-

purpose societies so that they may, in addition to providing 

credit to agriculturists, meet the consumer noa,ds c.nd ;:.rovide 

marketing facilities ta the villagers. 

10.13 Rgrrcsent=-tbn for tribals on c:dvisory bodies: There 

are no Tribal Councils in the Territory, hlthough Gaon 

Panchayats had been es~~blished, they had not started 

ftmctioning till recently. Hi th Effect from Mo.rch, 1965 , 

two bodies have been sc·t· up, no.mely, Block hdvisory Committee 

c.nd the Block DcvGlopment Co=ittee to discuss o.nd review 

tho programmes undort::ckcn in the tribal development blocks. . ' 
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The Block Advisory Committee comprising all Pnnchayats 

Pradhans and MLAs of the aren is required to meet balt 

yearly to discuss the gener::l problems of the block 

and to review the activities undertaken in the area. 

The Block Development Committee which consists of 

Fanchayat Fradhans from e::.~ch Village Level Workers' 

Circle, local MLAs and 5 to 7 influlntial persons of 

the area is required to meet once:· n month to discuss 

thE block progro.mmes. .According to the Stcte officials 

represE:!ntation for tribals on both these Committe PS 

is adequ'lte and the ~ommittees thc·mselvE:s h~vE LeEn playing 

a useful role. 



SUHM.~RY OF RF,;C011!1END .• TIONS 
AC-fD co:'CLUSIC!S 

CHiiPTER III - DSVELOP~'!"'~fT PL.'.liS 

1 •. ~socio-economic survey of the tribal areas 
may be taken up by ~n expert team immediately so th~t 
based on expert advice suitable need and resource based 
programmes and approaches for the development of the 
tribal areas in the Territory may be formulated. 

(para 3.11) 

2. The ,.:•dministration have already FLgreed that 
in future each Department would earmark funds from its 
budget for being spet:J.t .. e>n programmes to be undertal<en 
in tribal areas. It would be necessary to prepare, in 
close cooperation with the T:i'ibal 1/Jelfare Department, 
and in the light of the socio-economic survey suggested 
earlier, suitable perspective plan for a period of 10 
years. (para 3.12) 

CH,~TER N - .".n1INISTR1.TION. 

3. For the sake of administrative expediency 
and increasing effici~ncy, the Territory m~y be divided 
into two or three districts so that the charge of the 
distirct officers iS manageable. (para 4.5) 

4. There is an urgent need 
administration in the tribal areas 
Tribal 1/Jelfare Department. 

to strea~lime the 
and to reorganise 

(para 4.6) 
the 

5. It is necessary that the Directorate for the 
Welfare of Scheduled Tribes etc., is formed early. 

(para 4.7) 

6. It is suggested that to attract officers for 
service in tribal areas,. tht:re sho•1ln be some incentive 
scheme. (para 4.8) 

CH.~PTER V - .~GRICULTURE. 

7. It is r:JC ce ssary to undertake a fresh survey 
·· · to arrive at precise estimat2s of the number of jrrumia 

families which still need to be settled as permanent 
cultiva-tors. 1 (para 5.1) 

8. The Supervisors posted to the colonies under 
jhumia settlement· schemes should, as far as_possible, 
be persons with agricultural bias and expencnce and 
preferably drawn from the ~riculture Department. 

(para 5.2) 



9. With a view _to p~omoting agriculture in the 
tribal colonies 1 it wou·ld be useful if a separate 
Agricultural Ofricer is appointed under the ADM 
(Development) for making periodical visits to the. 
colonies and providing technical ~dVice and guidance 
to the colony supervisors. · · . (para 5 .2) 

10. It is suggested that wherever sizeable 
.tracts of land are available, mechanized reclamation 
may' be undertaken. The Central Tractor Organisation 
of the Government of India may be requested to provide 
assistance in the land reclamation work in the 
Territory. (para 5.3) 

11. A Committ8e comprising both officials as 
well as non-officials m~ be appointed by the Adminis
tration to go into the question of acquisition of tribal 
lands by non-tribal s. As an interim measure the.. ... 
Mministration may consider the question of· widening 
the scope of Section 187 of Tripura Land Revenue and 
Land Reforms Act which prohibits the transfer of land 
from tribals to non-tribals except with the written per. 
mission of the Collector. (para 5.4) 

12. The scheme for the creation of an imprest 
fund to tackle the problem of money lending in tribal 
areas may be reconsidered by the Government of India. 
Meanwhile~ it should be useful to undertake the Purchase, 
Sale and r·air Price Shops Scheme which has been success-
fully tried in Orissa. (para 5.5) -

·~ ... 
·. 13. With a view to relieving the tt'ibals from 

the bUrden caused by the high rate of interest on loans, 
the question of undertaking suitable legislation to 
scale down debts of more than two years old and to 
conciliate old debts of less than two years may be 
examined by the Administration. (para 5.5) 

14. A Committee consisting of officials· as 
well as non-officials may be constituted by the Adminis
tration to advise as to how the problem of indebtedness. 
among tribals in the Territory can best be tacklad. 

(para 5,5) 

is. Complaints against land settlement operations 
need to be urgently looked into and for this p1rpose, 
a Committee comprising both officials as well as non
officials may be constituted. It would be u99ful if 
an officer of the Tribal Welfare Department ~s also 
associate.d with the deliberations of the proposed 
Committee. (para 5.7) 
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16. It is necessary that.a comprehensive survey 

~s unde:taken by 'he Administration of all the available 
1rrigat1on resources to&8ther with a contour and soil 
survey. of areas which can be served by ther:~ along with 
selection of crops which can be grown there. 

(para 5.10) 

17. It would be useful if a programme is 
undertaken to train progressive farmers in poultry 
keeping, It \'lOUld also be necessary to ensure the 
provision of common services such as feed, fodder, 
veterinary and other facilities to the tribal families 
for the proper development of the livestock, 

(para 5,12) 
I 

18. It is necessary to undertake an intensive 
survey for thr: ClevGlopmcnt of pisciculture in tribal 
areas so that the· existing water areas may be fully 
exploited for the development of fishetios. _ Thoro would 

·also be need to luild up aCiditional rcsourcos for · 
.fisheries development. (para 5,13) 

19, There is need.for enabling the tribals 
11 ving in reserved forests to continue jhuming for long 
periods. Steps should, however, be taken simultaneously 
to introduce scientific and controlled jhuming methods 
to minimise the bad effects of jhuming on the forests, 
The Administration may also considcr.adopting regulations 
similar to those of Jhuming Land Regulations of NEFA for 
such areas: (para 5,16) 

20, It is necessary to bring the entire fonst 
area under scientific management and control and action 
needs to be taken in this regard in various directions. 

(para 5,17) 

CHAPTER VI - EUJCATION 

21. The StUdy Team fools that it would accelerate 
the pace of progress in the field of education in tribal 
areas if residential primary schools for boys and girls 
·are started in selected places in the interior and suit
able incentives Given to the teachers. Such schools 
may v1ell be of the Ashram typo,· as in Bihar and Orissa. 

(para 6,5) 

:. 22, It iS necessary that thoro should be at 
least wo teachers in each primary school instead of the 
present single teacher system, (para 6.7) 

23. It is felt that teaching in the tribal 
languages ~dll facilitate understanding on the part of 
the tribal children •.vho will then be bot tor equipped 
for receivinf! education at the higher level. ) 

v (para 6,8 
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24. A concerted effort is necessary to raise 
the level of literacy among girls. (para 6.9) 

25. The causes of wastage and stagnation among 
tribal students should be studied in depth and steps 
taken to improve the present position which is manifestly 
unsatisfactory. (para 6.10) 

26. There should be a programme to o~ganise 
some practical vocational training schools w1th a view 
to giving useful vocational training to those boys and 
girls who fail to get through the Matriculation 
examination. (para 6.10) 

CHAPTER VII - I,RANSPORI' AND COMHUNICATIONS 

27. The Government of Tripura should avail 
themselves of the offer of the Central Road Research 
Institute to undertake further detailed investigation 
for building roads with local materials in different 
areas of the Territory as well as to construct a few 
miles of road using the proposed technique at lesser ' 
costs. {para 7.2) 

28. There is urgent need to open up the outlying 
areas, particularly the border area e.g. Kanchanpur and 
Jampoi hills through all-weather ro.ads. (para 7 .3) 

29. The construction of roads and other building 
works in the tribal areas in the Territory can be 
expedited if a separate PWD Division is constituted and 
placed under the charge of the Development Commissioner. 

(para 7.4)- · -- -
30. With a view to pooling the available resources 

for road construction work, a Road Construction Board 
may be set up, with the Development Commissioner as 
Chairman, and representatives of other Departments 
concerned as members, to coordinate the various road 
construction schemes undertaken with the funds provided 
by different Departments. (para 7 .s) 

\ 31. The extension of the existing rail link upto 
Sabroom, the southern-most sub-divisional town of the 
Territory is of utmost importance not only for the all
round development of Tripura but also for defence 
purposes. (para 7 .6) 

·-::. 32. The Government of Tripura may take up with 
the Posts and Telegrapls Department the question of 
opening more post and telegraph offices in the · 
Territory. (para 7.7) 
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CHAPTER VIII - INIUSTRY Arm HINERALS 

· .. · 33. It ~s. necessary that on successful complo-
tlon of.the tra1n1ng and the two years' production 
course 1n Training-cum-Production Centres tho trainees 
are helped to set up their own es tabli sh.'l:~nt s so that 
they may continuo to purs~e and earn a living from 
these trades. (para 8.3) 

34~ It may be useful if the Administration 
could organise a small Geology and Hining Cell to 
undertake cxplorato~y work in this ficld,(para 8,7) 

CHAPTER IX - MEDICAL AND FU'3LIC HEALTH 

35, The State Government ~ay consider the 
question of giving cash incentives and facilities like 
free furnished residential accol'rll'lodation to tho medical 
personnel working in the tribal areas, (para 9,2) 

36. More mobile dispensaries should be estab
lished which may be attached to the Sub-Divisional 
Hospitals and visits to the villages should be made 
-according to a well-planned schedule with advance 
information to the villagers ~o that full advantage 
may be taken of such visits. (para 3,8) 

37, There is an urgent need for undertaking· 
a_systematic leprosy survey, (para 9,2) 

38, It is necessary that the proGramme of 
wat~r supply be accelerated and provision of funds 
for water supply schomes nade on a larger scale so 

·as to cover all the villat:;cs within a reasonably short 
period. . . (para 9.4) 

39, Rine; wells and tube wells which can be 
repaired without nuch expenditure should be renovated 

·as early as possitl8, There should also be a systematic 
programme for inspection so that the vrclls and tanks arc 
serviced periodicallr. ( para 9,5 ) 

CHAPTER X - COHrVNITY DE'Tr:;LQPHE!'!T 1 COO?ER.eTOfl 
AND P A;! CHAYATS - -. 

40, A small evaluation ccrr:rdttce, consisting 
of both officials and non-officials, may be appointed 
to go into the vrorkinc; of the Tribal Tlcvclopt.lent 
Blocks in the Territory to assess what has oeen achieved 
during the last five years or so and to indicate the 
lines on vlhich tho progra!'117lC r:ay be reoriented, 

(para 10.2) 



41. Socio-economic surveys should be undertaken 
in all tho T.D. Blocks on a priority basis. (para 10.3) 

42 It is necessary that more funds are made 
available to the Tri bctl vlelfarc Department from the 
normal budget to enable developmental activit~os t? be 
taken up on a larger scale in the remote ard ~nter~or 
areas. (para 10.4) 

43. It is necessary that the T.D. Block budget 
should be more flexible so that tho schemes are prepared 
with particular reference to local needs rather than on 
any rigid pattern. (para 10.5) 

44. There is need for bringing about a more 
effective inter-departmental coordination in the Tribal 
I:Xlvelopment Block Programmes. · (para 10.5) 

45. With a view to avo~d delays in the sanction. 
ing of schemes in the Tribal Development Blocks, the 
Proj oct Executive Officer and the Block Development 
Officer may be delegated powers to sanction an expend~ 
turo upto fu.5,ooo and fu.2,500 respectively in each case. 
Powers to sanction schemes involving expenditure of over 
fu.5,000 and upto fu.1o,ooo may be vested in the ADM(Deve. 
lopment) who is incharge of tho Tribal Development Blocks 
at tho district level. There is a need to review the 
powers dolegatsd to the various authorities in regard to 
schemes taken up under the Community Development 
Progrannes. . (para 10.6) 

46. It is necessary to ensure that accommodation 
is provided for staff posted in t~ibal areas and more 
specially in the interior areas. (para 10.7) 

Blocks 
dation 
exceed 

47. It is suggested that the staff posted in · 
should either be entitled to rent free accol!liOC>
or if rent is charged, the rent should in no case 
5 per cent of their salary. (para 10.8) 

48. As tho Panchayats in tho Territory are of 
recent origin and laak experience, it is necessary that 
Go~ernmom should give them adequate assistance and 
gu~dance and ensure effective supervision over their 
affairs. (para 10.11) 

. 49. There is need for amalgamation of tho 
v~llage cooperative societies to make them viable 
and enable them to meet the demands of at least the 
agriculturists. It is also necessary that they should 
be convcrte~ into multi-purpose societies so that they 
may, in add~tion to providing credit to agriculturists 
meet the.consumer needs and provide marketing facilitibs 
to the Vlllagers, (para 1o,12) 
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Annexure I 

Copy. of Government of Indi:1, Plan.-.ing Co!:',mission, 
Comm~ttee ~n PLw projects, Resolution No.COFP/ 
Adm/l6(l)/o6 dated the 26th October,H:6G, s<~tting 
Up t~e Study '!'e::.:.m On Trib~l Development prot;r.mmes

1 and ~ncorporating change ~n co~position of the 
study Team made subsequently. 

STUDY TSAM ON TRElAL D:<.:1J";l0Fl·m!T PRCGR.;'J.'<;S 

No.C0£?/.4r:m/l6(l)/66: progr:Jf',!"es for th') welf&re 
and development of schedul~ihes form an integral pnrt 
of the Five-Year plans. Although significant pro~ress has 
been achieve:d in several directions, it is import.<1nt tt-at 
during the Fourth and Fifth Plan periods the process of 
economic and social development .3mong tribal communities 
should be greatly accelerated. RJsing lev2ls of well-being, 
growing economic opportunities and greeter interration with 
the rest of the po~ulation are essentiel both fer the welfare 
of tribal communit~es and the progress of the country as a 
whole. 

2. Tr;e Draft Outline of the Fourth Five Year Plan 
provides substantial resource"S- for special pr0.grarr.mes for 
the welfare of tribal communi ties and inJ ica~s a number 
of directions in which current development pr o1;rarnrr.es 
shoy.l-d. be reoriented. In thG light of p·.Jst experience, 
it ha·s become essential that the schenn)S fcr::,ulated should 
enable the tri oal conmunities to secure dn adequate sh;Jre 
in the benefits of general development pro~r~mn1es and 
speed up their econoiLic and social advance. With the object 
of giving practical ef!ect to these recommendations and 
assisting state Governments in evolving concrete schemes 
of development which are specblly adopted to the needs and 
conditions of tribal areas, at the suGgestion of the 
planning Ccmmission, the Cov-ll:oi ttee on Plan P!'ojects have 
set up a study Team on Tribal Developm8nt prot,rarr:nes 
composed of the following: 

( i) Shri p.Shilu Ao, 
Former Chief Minister 
of Nagaland. 

Cha irrr.an 



( ii) 

(iii) 
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shr i I , !! , 3hr i tan t, 
Secretary, Bh~ratiya 
Adimjati sowak s~ngh 
and cx-Com~is~ionar 
f~r Scheduled Castes 
~nd Scheduled Tribes 

Hember 

Verr.ber shri T •. ')iV::JS'l(lV:Cr' 
formerly sacret.Jry in 
tne tTnion Pinistries 
of rrrigat ion and 
Fo111er ::nd '·!orl·:s, 
Housinr ·wd su•,rlY 
utld L. ter L t, Gover nor 
of Go .. , 

(Arl'Jointed from April 
1~~ 1S67, in place of 
shri B,11ehta, IN3, 
Chi~f secretary, 
Gov~rnrrant of Rajasthan 
who left th0 study 
Ta3m on "'ebruary 20, 
1967, r.onsequent on 
his appointment as 
!>klr: ber, Official 
rc,nguago (Legislative) 
Comr.1ission.) 

3, The stuJy Tt:am will work in close ccoper.Jtion with the 
planc.int; corm:1issicn, the Dcpo.rtment of Social ~lelfare,. the 
Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, the 
D.apurtnknt of Community Development and other Central !1inistr.1aa.._ 
concoJrllad, In consultation iii th tht: Ohi.cf Ninist.:crs of states, 
the study Toam wil·l co-opt on0 or more memb<;rs in each stc:ta to 
function as m'"mb.:rs of th ~ Team· in relation to tribal development 
progron,mos in resp0ct Gf that .state, 

4. The: study Team, thus enlargJd, will acquaint itself 
first h3nd with the pro~l,ms and needs of tribal corr.munities 
in ec1ch 3tate, a;;praisa tha vmrking of tribal d·avelopmant 
proeram:r:s, S;:>aci:?J.lly durin? tha Third "'ive> Year Flan, and 
mak2 datailJd and sp~cific reccmnandations regarding 
prcr,r;nr.rr<ls of davelopm~nt to be carriad out during the 
F'ourth ;.'ive YGar clan. particular emphasis will be given to 
davising measures for carrying the ben~fits of development 
in different sectors as effectively as possihl0 to tribal 
communities and to the building up of th~ economy of tribal 
davelorment blocks and tribal nreas. The: stu:ly Team will 
Five sp:Jci'J) att2ntion to m2'3SUres for strengthening the 
parsonr,al and machinery for implamenting programmes 
for tribal d2velopL12nt in each sbte., It will also 

~. 
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sut:ges~ staps for harnessing th..; l=aclership and 
institutions amen£ trib1l co~.munitias so as to ensure 
their fullest pnrticipation in the tasks of economic 
and social devalopr~ent, 

5, The study Tc:am ~-s expectad to corrplete its work 
ove~ a p~rio1 of one year, 

6, The headqGnrt?~s of U.e s·cudy Toarr \\'ill be 'it 
Ne•.T Dalr,i. 

7. C~c1~"3d t.Lc.t tho RSSCLUTION b:; publish•Jd in 
th3 nnzet.te of !ndi3 fo~' .:;=ne:-al infor!:lation, 

. . . ~ ..... 
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[J!NEXURE II 

Reference 
lia~ Facts and Figure~ 

(Data relates to 1961 Census unless otherwise indicated) 
---- -- -

Item Unit Particulars 

-------------------------------------------------
hrea 

Districts 

Sub-Divisions 

Towns 

Development Blocks (as on 1.1. 67) 

Villages (inhabitated) 

Villages (uninhabitated) 

Total population 

Males 

Females 

Rural population (%ag~ to total) 

Urban population (%age to total) 

Scheduled Tl"ibes population 

Scheduled Castes population 

Density of population per sq.km 

Literacy 

Reporting area, 1964-65* 

hrea under Forests, 1964-65* 

Barren & Uncul tur'able land, 1964-65* 

Net !.rea sown, 1964-65* 

J.rea irrigated, 1964-65* 

Sq.Kms 

Nos 

Nos 

Nos 

Nos 

Nos 

Nos 

Nos 

Nos 

Nos 

% 

Nos 

Nos 

Nos 

· . Hectares 

Hectares 

.Hectares 

Hectares 

He eta res 

10,451 

1 

10 

6 

15 

356 

1i,42,005 

5,91,237 

5, 50,768 

30.98 

3,60,070 

1, 10,725 

109(138) 

20.2(34.0) 

10,66,000 

6, 35,000 

38,000 

3,31,000 

17,13,900 

._...------------------------------------------------
Figures in brackets show all India average 

* Frovis iona1 
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[.NNEXURE Ill 

(Reference Fara, 2.2) 

The total population of the Union Territory of Triputa 

according t~ 1961 Census is 11 1 42 1005 of which 3 160,070 are 

tribals. Th-3 tribal communities in the Territory have been 

class~.fie,d in 19 Scheduled Tribes. Hmvever,. the following 

are the major tribes and am-)ng themselves, they accovnt for 

a population of3, 51, 638. 

1) . Tripuri 
4) · Halam 
7) Hog 1 

2) Reang 
5) Jamatia 
8) Garo . 

3) Noatia 
6) Chakma 
9) Lushai & Kuki 

In the absence of any record or anthropological data 

published in respect of the tribals of Tripura, it is hot 

possible to give an. authentic account of these co.n;nunities. 

However, a brief description of eac~ is given below: . ' ' 

( 1) .I.ri:mJtl: Total population: 1, 89 1799 

l!abi tat:. ~cattered all over the territorv but mainly concentra

ted in Sadar, Khm-rai, Kamalpur, Kailashahar, Sonamura and 

Sabroom Sub-Divisions. 
. . 

The Tripu~is are broadly classified into two main 

grou~s viz. the Puran and .Desi Tripuri. The two groups are 

somewhat different in social, religions and ·cultural outlook, 

the latter having been more influenced by the habits and 
r 

customs of the local Bengalee population. The Puran Tripuris 

in general are relatively more orthodox, but one of their 
' 

sections viz. the Thakurs, are educationally and economically 
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more qdvanced. They are said to be the direct descendents 

.of the Royal family and are beUeyed to have held high and 
. . .. 

responsible positions during kings' rule. 

The Tripuris live :l.n s~all villages or paras comprising 

of S to SO houses. Each village has got a headman or Sar dar 

and the name of the village is usually synonymous with that 

of the Sardar. In the·interiors, they live in 1Chug 1 type of 

houses made of bamboo, about S to 6 feet above the ground, 

locally known as 1Tong 1 • 1. good many tribals living near 

about the plains have taken to living in the ordinary plinth 

houses of the .local type.· 

Most Tripuri women are adopt in weaving and use their 

hand-made clothes. Their simple dress comprises a sheet · 

of cloth (Pasra) wrapped round the waist, which hangs upto 

knee and another piece tied round the bosom (Raiya}. Both 

the pieces, th3 la~ter in particular, bear artistic designs 
' . 

and beantif~ co~purs.· Tripuri women are fond of 0rnaments; 

different types of these are used for ears, nose, arms 

and legs. They are normally made of silver, glass, and 

banana seeds, but different types of flowers used as orna

ments are equally popu~ar. More and more menfolk have taken 

to wearing mill-made shirts and Dhoties. 

Though quite a number of Tripuris have taken to regular 

plough cultivation, th.e rest still subsist on jhuming. The 

main products of jhum are paddy, jute, cotton, oil~eeds· and 

vegetables. 
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The Tripuri society is patriarchal and partiline'll. 

Marriages outside the trioe'are not ordinarily permitted. 

Dowry or brideprice system as much docs not exist, but the 

respective groom has to render honor.:..ry service of the girls' 

house for a period of about.t1vo vears before marri'lgc. 

1Hdows are allowed to marry aft(;r observing the usual mourning 

period. 

5o f"lr as religion is concarnod, the Tritluris hctvo boon 

influenced a good deal by the local Bangalee population. They 

worship ·g_ods and Goddresses like Kali, Durga, Shiva. Besides 1 

they have their own deities, worshipped according to their 

traditional manner. 

(2) Reang: Total population- 56 1 597 

Habitat: Scattered all ove.r the Sub-Divisions except 5onamura, 

but concentrated in Ka.ilashahr,-J.marpur, Belonia 1nd Khowai 

Sub-Divisions. 

The Reangs and said to _be. the or-iginal inhabitants of 
·-·- ~ . . 

Mayanithiang of Lushai Hills. Due to some internal discord, 

a few Reang Chiefs migrated to Tripura :=tnd Chittagong hill 

tracts along with a large number of their foll0\·19rs <tnd.settloo 

there permanently--. ·-

Reang society like Tripuri is ·patriarchal :=tnd patrilineal • 
. • 

They are broadly divided into two' sections and each section 
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further Sub-divided into many groups: as shown below: 

Meska 
or 

Mechka 

REANG 

Moska or Machka 
' 

Charki Mush a Rai Takh 
Chak mayarnay:. 
Chak ka6.h 

I I 

' Me rshui Apet Nakhom 
' ' "ham 

Me rsui or Melsui 
' 

' I . -I 

Waring 

' • 
' 

. ' ' .. 
' 

. _, -- ._ 
Darrai Sag Pr1ng 
Reang ~r- ::Jo ;-o:~-... .;,;J.e 

' I 
reang_ 
.. 
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Each group has its chief called Kachak in Reang dialect. 

Ordinary family squabbles and social disputes are settled by 

the Kachak. 

The Reang women dress thems leves like Tri pur is but as a 

rule, the patterns weaved by them and the colour combination, 

are dis tinct. The reang designs appear to be superior ani more 

artistic. Spinning and vreaving aTe popul9.r voc1tion Fimongst 

women and most of them usei clothes made by themselves. Only 

in recent years, s orne ~f them have llakan to we~ring mill

made clothes, sari etc. especially on occ11sions when they 
' ' 

come down to plains. Reang women are fond of ornaments, 

flowers and take much care of their hair. Their singing 

and dancing are lively; their songs are rich in emotions. 

Men-folk usually wear shifts and dhoties. :.bout so% of the 

llcangs still subsist on jhuming while the rest havo taken 

to plough cultivation or other activities. 
. 

Their marriage system is skin to th:J.t of the Tripuris. 

The bridegroom is required to stay for a period of two ye:J.rs 

in the father-in-la~'s house, after which the wedding ceremony 

is performed. Child, marriage is not in vogue. Divorce is 

not permitted unless it is with th'e coq.sent of both the parties 

Widows are not allowed to wegr neck and arm ornaments and 

. do not toke part in singing and dancing, for a period of one 

year after the husband's death. She may, however, marry 

after completion of this period. The Reangs are monogamous. 

Speaking of Reang religion, they now worship Kali and 

Durga in addition to their ovrn deities. On special occasions 

and festivals, goats, buffaloes, pigeons etc. are sacrified. 
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(3) Noatia : Total population- 16,672 

(]abitat: Scattered all over the Territory excepting 

Dharmanagar. Mainly concentrated in Belonia, Sabroom,~rnarpur 

and Kailashahar. 

The word Noatia in Tripuri means .1new 1 • It is bO.lieved 

that this tribe has a mixed origin resulting from inter

marriage between Triruri and Reang and they themselves calim 

to be one of the branches of Tripuri Tribe. 

/.bout 60% of the N otia depend on j huming, the reS; have 

taken to plough cultivation. They follow the religious 

rites and social customs of Tripuri. The art of spinning and 

weaving is still prevalent amongst them. 

(4) Halam: Total population- 19,205 

Habitat: Scattered all over tho Territory excepting 

Belonia and Sabroom Sub-divisions, but mainly concentrated in 

Sadar, Khowai, J.marpur and Karnalpur. 

Halams are reported to be one of the branches of the 

Kuki and their original home is said to be a hilly area just 

to the north of Manipur. 

The Halams are divided into twelve groups ·including the 

Rangkhal, Rupini~ Murchang, Kulai and Karbang etc. According 

to their marriage rules, the prespective groom is required 

to stay in the father•in~laws.house for about 4 or 5 Y,ears and 

runder honorary service, though this may be relaxed in some 

cases. Majority of them subsist on jhuming and are fond of 

hunting too. Their women are adept in weaving and render sub

stantial help to their husbands-in jhuming during jhum season. 
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Most of them worship Kali Goddess in ·addition to their own 
deities. 

(5) Jamatia: Total population- 25,359 

Ha't:l.:tat: Mostly in Udaipur, Amarpur, Khowai and Sadar 

Sue-Divisions. 

No definite information in regard to the origin and 

·history of Jamatias is available. It is, ho~.Eve r, noted from 
'· .. : ' 

1 Raj Malar that the l55th ruler of Tripura forined an army 

of the hill tribes and called it 1Jamatia 1 • Since then this 

group comprising di:t;fe rent tribes came to be known as 

Jamat'UL Unlike other tribes, the economic condition of 

Jamatias is better, as many of them are ~ngaged in plough 

cultiva'tion and have taken to settled mode of life. 

rn' reiigious practices, social. customs, they have been much 

influenced by the local Hind~ population.· In marria3es 

though the CUStOmS Of keeping the bride -groom in fa the r-in-la.Js I 

house· for two' years is in vogue, it ·is not followed strictly. 

A •• rnber of them have given up living in 1Tong 1 type of house~ 

(6) Chakma: T~tal population - 22 13~6 

Habitat: MostJ.y.in Kailashahar, Amarpur and Sabroom 

Sub-Di vi's ion~. 

The original home of. Chakmas i!: said to be in Arakan. 

The society is divided into 8 groups, headed by Chiefs called 

"newans. They chiefly depend on jhurning, though quite a 

few of them have taken to plough .:ultivat1on. 

tribes, their worr.en folk are ad~pt in W€aving 

Like other 

an:i wear their 

own made ' "(!.Othe s. Men are accustomed to use rr:ill-made 



shirts and Dhott;. Chakmas are more addicted to tobacco 

smoking rather than drinking • 
. . 

(7) Mog : Total population- 10 7524 

Habitat: Mostly in Belonia and Sabroom Sub-DivisJons. 

Like the Chakmas, they also originally came from Arakan 

aoo follow Buddhism. Better prospect of jhum cultivation, 

which is considered to ·be their prin~ipal means of livlthood, 

attracted them to Tripura where they have, been l~ ving 

permanently for a long time. Mog society's disttJinguishing 

characteristic lies in allowing good deal of freedom to 

their y,omen folk. Ih mate'rimonial connections, tribal endo

gamy is not strictly followed, divorce is allowed and wi9ows 

are free to re-marry. 
. . 

More and more Mog y,omen 'have taken to the local dresses, 

sar1·~etc. though ·spinning and weaving are not altogether 

absent amongst them. 

(8) Garo : Total popUlation - 5 7484 

Habitat·: Mostly in Sadar Sub-Division. 

The Garos are "original inhabitants of the Ga:ro Hills of 

Assam. But they h~ve been living in Tripura since 1ol')g. They 
' ' " .. 

were attracted to tnis place. 'loy the abundance of jhumland 

available, but now due to shortage of fresh jhum land, a 

majority of them have taken to plough cultivation. A good 

number of them have embraced Christianity. Their society is 

characteristic ·in having a materiarchal system. 
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(S) Lushai and Kuki: Total populat.ion _ 5,612 

Habitat: Most in Kailashahcr and Dharmanacar guU..Division, 

Kukies are divlded into 3 main classes: 

1. Lushai 

2. l)arJong 

3. Chaimal 

Their original homA is the Lushai or t~zo hills of Asqam, 

their emigration to Tripura having been mainly nue to 

availability of plenty of Jhilln lend, The Kukies are known 

fer their habit of killin',( rnd e'Jtint; men thow;h this practice 

is now no longer in vocue. Jhumin::-; is still th:eir principal 

rr;e~ns of livelihood, Their marrid[B system is to a fT:)at 

extent similar to thdt of Reanr;. Chill mcJrria::~ is prohibited. 

Honogamy is strictly followed. The Kuki·3S are not accustomod 

to using many clothes but whatever is requir~d is produced 

by thomselves, A good many of them have, howav::r, crr,braced 

Christianity and they \mar '\uropaan dresses, Th; Christian 

Kukies are, generallY speaking, more advsnced ed~cationally 

and economicolly. The Kukies W"rshio many d1iti,:;3 inclu·ling 

Shiva who is worshipped acc<>r::ling to the tribal troditions, 

just before harvesting. The Lush a is are accustom~rJ to eat 

all sort of beasts, 
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ANNEXURE ~;.V 

(Reference para, 2,6) 

Statement showing Representation of 
Scheduled Tribes in Government 
Servic~iQ_Tripura ~ on 31.3.~1 

51. 1Categ cry of 1 --, --No, of No, of posts Percentage 
No. I Post I pasts 1 held by Sch, I 

I ___ _!_Ir..llw s -
1. Class I 39 6 15,384 

2. Class II 553 18 3.254 

3, Class III l4690 956 6,508 

4, Class IV 4752 818 17.213 



s.No. Scheme 

,. 

1. 2. 

l.~DUCJ\TICN 
l.Construction. of school 

and hostel building. 

2.~stablishmant of 
Ashram School 
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3TAT~HJ:NT SDCJ'.HNG 'IE'<.: PLAN PROVISION, ACTUAL 
-sx:pr.:NDITURE, PHYSICAL TARGBTS AND AC!iT::V'J:H~NTS 
IN T!-:<: T:-IRD PLAN IN R~"P""':CT OF 'IE!: .3C:-I8l"'<;S FOR 
Tf-!'"": '·RLFARS·OF TRIBAL3~ 

Financial r.:xpend i ture physical .~chi?vemants 
outlay in iri III plan ,, 

III plan 

3. • 

Ps .3.100 Rs .3. 349 60 schools 28 Boarding 
houses 

-. 

Rs.0.910 Rs .1. 434 1 Ashram school 

ANN-:<.:XUR~ V 
(Reference para 3.10) 

Rs. in la l1hs 

Remarks 

• 

IL 'ZCONNITC UpLIFT 
i.provision of land dnd 

irrig~tion facilities. 
on the basis of sattlament 
of Jhumia fcimilias. 

lOS28-st::wdard acra > 
allotted to 5464 
Jtumia families. 

2.Supply of Bullocks,imple
m~nts, seeds and rnanuras, 
soil conserv3tion. Control 
of shifting culti V3tion. 

of, poultry 
ull<.A pig:s. 

I 

Rs.6o.ooo Rs.41.932 

Rs.O.l50 hs.O.l32 

5464 Jhumia families 
20 numbers of 
coloni3s. 

526 Nos. birds 
4 r;os.Ducks 

109 J;os.pigs. 

The shcrtf'::.ll is main]y 
due to the fo:ct tr.at 
lungaland was not avaU. 
able in compact area. 
Tha savinfs have b.lan 
utilised for improval!trlf; 
of communication for 
small ro8ds,culv:rts, 
bridges etc. 
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4. cottage industries Rs.o.soo Rs.0.351 

-·· 
s. cooperation Ps.l0.180 Rs.4.294 

6. Tachnicsl training 
Industries. 

Rs. 2.875 · Rs.3.477 

7. Im~ovament of communica- Rs.3.5?0 
tions (provision of small 
roads, culverts, bridges 
and approach roads) 

III. H\.~LT"n,ECU3ING & OT3"3R OCE\M":S 

.1. }~dical facilities Rs.o. 200 

2. Drinking water SUpplY Rs.0.900 
schemds. 

3. provision of lagal aid Rs.O.lSO 

4. {'rrants to voluntary Rs.o.30o 
Organisations. 

Rs.32.914 

Rs.0.425 

Rs.l.482 

Rs.o.ooos 

Rs.0.615 

118 students rccei ved 
training in cottage 
industr 1 as. 

10 societies 

9 Treining-cum-pro0uc
tion r:entres. 

S].o11 progress \·ms dm 
to thJ feet that a 
good number of societ~ 
have been organised 1n 
the g3neral sector 
ext"nding tho benefi~ 
to the Schedule Trib3s. 

Road: -860 mil.3S, Bridges: 
98 Nos.culvarts:lS3 Nos. 

452 Nos. of Tribal 
patients benefitted. 

76 Nos. of \valls have 
alre.1dy been compl.Jtad. 

2 Non-Official 
organisations 
were given grants. 



/.NNSXURE VI 

(Refere!}ce para, 4.4)

DET!.ILS OF ZONES, SUB-DIVISIONS. r; 
-MID TEIBILS 

-------·------------------------- ·----------
Zone Sub-Division Tehsil 

-----------·----------------·----
Central Sa dar 

Sonamura 

North Ka ilas ha har 

Dhararnnagar 

Kamal pur 

South Udaipur 

1'.marp.1r 

Belonia 

Soadar 
Pur anagartala 
Banutia 
Hohanpur 
Simna 
Ishanchandranagar 
Kamalasagar 
Takarjala 
Charilam 
Bishalgar 10 

Sonamura 
Kathalia 
Baks hanagar 
Dhanpur 
M:l.tinagar 

Ka ilas ha ha r 
Fatikroy 
Chomanu 

Dharamnagar 
Braj endranagar 
Kurti 
Kane han pur 
Longai 

Kamalpor 
Kulai 

5 

3 

5 

2 

fu dhakis horpore 
Salgarh 2 

Birganj 
Omohai 
Durnboornagar 

Belonia 
Raj nagar 
Radhanagar 
Puranrajbari 
Sidhinagar 
Rishyamukh 
Huharipur 

3 

7 
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---
Zone Sub-Division Tehsil . . - ----~~---

Sa broom &a broom 
Hanu 
Sarna rendrag anj 
Gorkapa 
t.milghat 5 

Khowai Khowai Khowai 
Kalyanpur 
!.s ha ramba r i 
Teliall!Ura 4 



Levels of 
Liter.a£.:L 

Total Population 

Literate without 
level of E.dn. 

Primary or Junior 
basic 

l-'1atriculation & 
above 

Non-Technical 
Diploma 

Tech. Diplom'l 

UnivH sity Degree 
(N on-Technic ,,1) 

Technic~l D=gree 

Total Literacy 

Source:-
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.ANNEXURE VII 

(.Reference para 6.3) 
LLVhLS OF LIT£RACY JMO@...j;Cill..IlJLE.D TRIBL.s_ 

19il 
SCnr:.llJLi. D T RIB~ S 

Ma1es Females Tot a1 
1i.Q..._ j N • • 1'£ 

1 184 1 174 100.00 1 175,8-9i 1 .. 63 3,60,070 

24,225 

7,413 

357 

1 

3 

30 

1 

13. 15 

4.02 

0.20 

17.37 

2,878 

1,148 o. 70 

31 Neg. 

2 

2.33 

394 o. 10 

1 -

3 

32 

1 -

10.01 

Ma}_es 

5, 91,237 5, so, 768 

60,754 10.3 20,713 3. 7 

29.6 10.2 

(i) Report of the Semin::~r on Lrr:ployment of Scheduled Ct.stes & Schedlled 
Tribes p. p. 80-82 Pb.nning :cmmiss icn, New Delhi, 196 5. 

(ii) Census of India 1961 Part II-C(i) Volume pp 122-123, M'l!l-,ger of 
Pu bli cco_t ions, Delhi, 1965. 

Total 

11,42,005 

13,628 1.2 

20.2 


